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LOS P^OEIES

AT LOS ANGELSS, CALIFORNIA : Will follow and report
the activities of the Los Angeles Sobell Committee on a six-
month basis.

One copy each of this report is being furnished to

Chicago j San Diego and San Francisco for their information
since it has been established there is a close alliance between
the Los Angeles Sobell Committee and the Sobell Committee of
those areas.

Copies have also been designated for FIO, Los Angeles;
Region II, Pasadena; and OSI, District 18, Maywood, for the
information of those agencies.

IHFQRmNTS

SOURCE LOCATION
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Angeles, Califori..
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100-387835

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
POK MORTON SOBELL

INTERNAL SECURITY - Cj INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950
Oofocter:

Synopsit:

DETAILS :

For the purpose of brevity, the Los Angeles Sobell
Committee will be hereinafter referred to as the LASC;

the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell as the CSJMS;

and the Southern California District Communist Party as the

SCDCP.

All the -meetings and activities reported herein v;ere

held In Los Angeles, California, unless otherwise indicated.

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

This docume-nl corilalns lecoiiiinenda lions nor conchislons ol Ihe FBJ- It Is Ihe property of Ihe FB! and Is loaned •-

your agency; It and Its contents ate not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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I. SCOPE

As of 'September 10, 19^5^ the LASC was composed solely
of the Los Angeles Area Chapter, and is commonly called theJi^C,

II. CHAHACTSPgZATION

The LASC (see CSJMS Appendix) is the Los Angeles,
California, affiliate of the CSJTC.

JTJLIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL were
convicted in Utiitod States District Court, Southern District of
New York, on March P9j 1951> on a charge of conspiracy to com-
mit espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union, ' The ROSENEERGs
were sentenced to death on April 5* 1951 > and MORTON SOHELL was
Sentenced to thirty years imprisonment on the same date, JULIUS
and ETHSL ROSENBERG were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison,
Ossining, New York on June 19 j 1953; and MORTON SOBELL is cur-
rently serving his sentence at the Federal Penitentiary, Lewis-
burg, Pennsylvania.

Ill, Air^S AND PURPOSES

Between March, 1955 , and August, 1955> the aim and
objective of the LASC was work in behalf of Morton Sobell and
obtaining support and publicity in an attempt to influence the
President of the United States to pardon SOBELL.



JEAK SINCLAIR

On October 10, 1959, JEAN SINCLAIR attended
the 4oth anniversary celebration of the
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"People’s World" (FW) at 607 South
Western Avenue, Los Aaselas.

The PW Is a West Coast Communist weekly •

newspaper,

= VERA HATHAWAY

> -". lA 11/29/50)

A3 of November 89, 1950, EVELYN BURKETT was
the Executive Secretary of the I^sic
Division, Hollywood Arts, Sciences and
Professions Council (See Southern California
Chapter of the National Council of Arts,
Sciences and Professions Appendix),

Informant Identified photographs of NAT CORNSH
taken while he participated in a picket line
in front of the Federal Building, Los Angeles,
protesting House Committee on Un-American
Activities hearings being held in that building
between Apid.1 24, and April 27, 19^2,
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As of July, 1962 , JANET OOIIiSTEIN was a recent
drop from the Los Angeles Local-Socialist Worker *s

Party (see appendix) but was still considered
ayrnpathetic by that organisation.

, . )

. As .pf. September 3t 19^'^s "The Soboil Coimittee^.malrv^
^p^lnea^“^i^^"aoooiint i3~913^t^.the Secuiity First National

"253 ""North We ste 35^ Avenue , Los *Ange le s , The ba lai}b‘a in the

- 5 -
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dont is .0 1 a€q s . $ 17^ ,7 3 • >o^r-ce, ^

^

no -checks In the ^'aVco^t at'^ie time'^f auclt^" ii^ijr;ux*tho:sfai

advised the persons currently authorised to sign checks on this
account were EVELYN FREEMAN and JANET GOIDSTEIN.

*Itil 3 inToi^nation is not to be inade public except la
the us\:;al proceedings following Issijance of a subpoena duces
tecum.

In the event It Is desired to^utyi^zej^ls
the T^rson ^ TgTmlt
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VIII. ACTIVITIES

WILLIAM KUNSO.'L^R

\y

A '^Z'\xvn\^ advLsad that a rally was held
on OotoLrr I962, spcnsorod by the

New Yoik lovv’.cil to Abolish the House
Uii-A.'ne-c' can :.tivj,ties Committee (NYCAlil^AC)

at the r'anhfciV-6an Center, 3^th Street
and Eighth Avenue, New York City.
WILKCAM KUNSTIER spoke at thr rally and
told the audience that the Kruse Committee
on Un-American Committee (HCUA) interferes
with social progress and the brotherhood
of man. KUNSTIER called for the abolition
of the HCUA.
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VILLIAM KmSTLER was a speaker before
the National lawyers Crxxild (NLG)(See appendix)

National Convention, Detroit, KdoMgan,
on Febi^viary 21, and 22, 19^4, and
participated In panel discussions at
this convention.

iv
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The following advertisement appeared in the ”Los Angele.
Herald-Examiner” on January 21, 1965:

’'YOU MUST CARE, PRESIDED JOHNSON"

“Hundreds of eminent Americans care. They say
Morton Sobell is innocent and must go free. President
Johnson, as you start your first full term of office,
act on this PETITION,

"CITIZEN’S PULL PARDON FOR MORTON SOBELL"

"In the national effort to end the atmosphere
of Immorality and malice tliat concerns us all, we
must come to grips with the festering case of Morton
Sobell.

^ "'I am innocent, ' Morton Sobell has cried out
/through more than 14 years of imprisonment. We believe

|
4 him. Some of the most eminent persons in the United

J

I
States and abroad have found the evidence barren, . 1

12 -
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"quest! oneo the fairness of the trial, and voiced shock
^at the extreme cruelty of the 30 year sentence.

f
"As responsible citicens, in whose name Morton

Sobell*s iinprisonment continues, we cannot be asso-
elated with such a denial of Justice to a man and

^-.his family, and to our nation’s ideals. We wish to

Join in granting on behalf of the public conscience a

CITIZEN'S PULL PARDON to Morton Sobell.

"V/e respectfully call upon the President of the
United States to make this an official act of the
United States Government."

The advertisement continued with a list of prominent
individuals who allegedly believe in the Innocence of MORTON
SOBELL.

XI. SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS

CONNECTIONS WITH THE SCDCP

a^a^eeting of^ the — jvCP
Dos Angeles, the pending

I,

I
13 -
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LASC Passover dinner was announced.

B. jCOim:CTIONS WITH THE LAL-SV/P (See Appendix)_ -y
.

raTTle tickets for saTe.*
t was announced ther^ were

C. COlWECTIOKS WITH THE CCPAF

D. CONNECTIONS WITH THE JFCC (See Appendix)

On March 27, 1965, the LASC was among the organizations
represented at the 15th annual lACPFB conference at 1251 South

"‘St. Andrews Place, Los Angeles.

F. CONNECTIONS WITH THE FW

/ I'd. -

r
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lASC raffle

at a meeting of thef^

tickets were being sold.

^3
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Be
follows

APPSIJBIX

COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE A>gg^lCAN PREEDOKiS

to Subversive Organizations”, revised,
43*-44, describes this conunittee as

(

’’The Citizens Coinraittee to preserve American
Freedoms * ^ * specializes in propaganda aimed at abolishing
the Committee on Un-American Activities and discrediting
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Created in Bos Angeles
In 1952, the front organization is run by FRANK WILKINSON,
an identified Communist who recently resumed the full-time,
paid post of executive secretary after approximately a
year’s leave of absence to assist in a similar campaign
by another front in NevJ York City, the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee,

"When the committee on Un-American Activities held
hearings in Los Angeles, September 2-5, 1958, to inquire
into the nature of the Party ’s recent reorganization in
Califoi^ia, the Citizens Committee to preserve American
Freedoms sponsored a series of public meetii'igs to protest
the hearings and the very existence of the Committee.
Communists subpoenaed as witnesses were guests of honor,

"At this time, leaders of the party’s Southern
California District, were mobilizing Communists in the area
for participation in an intensified campaign to abolish
this committee of Congress. Kow the Citizens Committee to
Preserve American Freedoms served the party in this effort
was revealed by (Communist Party) District Chairman DOROTHY
HEALEY ijn a report to the party’s Southern California
District Council on September 21, 1958. Mrs. HEALEY
declared that the party preferred public protest meetings
to be held by the Citizens Committee to Preserve American
Fr'eedoms rather than under party auspices because Communists
could attend without danger of being exposed as members of the

party. She also noted that Communists scheduled as congressionc
committee witnesses could not appear beforehand at openly
Communist rallies without creating the impression that the part.*,

vjas conspiring with witnesses to withhold Information from
thij^coimnittee, ”

I (Conmittee on Un-American Activities, House I

I Rex^ort 259 on the Southern California District 1

I of the Communist Party, April 3^ 1959^ PP* 7
*

and 8.) .'n

APPENDIX



APPBNDIX

DISCUSSION 'UNLIMITED

3ri|ic
iiecords of the Division of Corpora tionSj Califor

IndlL?^
Iwestments, Los Angeles, California,indicate that Discussion Unlimited filed its Articles of

of^Sta t^ r-

®

corporation, with the Secretar^'
ni-,nr, fi

California, on or about June 4, 1963,

CaL ffrii^ Los Angeles Countyf
listed

OP organization, as

fnii =r>i
Articles of Incorporation, are "...to promoteull and open discussion on our society and problems.

"

on May 8, I963, that Discussion

In^Har loll rr originated In Los Angeles, California,in nay, 1.962, and was composed largely of a number of nresent
Communist Party members who assist in staging

promoting such events. Originalcoordinator of the group was BERNARD LUSHER, who in 196l

t
source was recontacted on April 9, 1965, and

nogcgnLd^^^Tt'^®
concept of Discussion Unlimited has

continues to present "left ideas" to atleast part.,ally non-committed audiences. It proposes to

?
special activities around various issues on an

c^es ng hnld®J.®‘
® membership organization, and* regular meetings as such, but rather is strictlya roram type organization. ^

r APPENDIX
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APPSBDIX CONTINUED

JE\‘JISH FR/jTEH>JAL CO-CRDIN/lTI?^IG COMi'^ITTEE
formerly known as Jewish Information

Service (Los Angeles Jewish Cultural and
Fraternal Clubs; Fraternal Medical Plan

of the California Fraternal Service Association)

The Fraternal Medical Plan of the California
Fraternal Service Association is currently active in the
los Angeles area.

On February 3^ 1963 j it was announced at a
meeting of the VJestslde Jewish Cultural Club in Los Angeles,
that henceforth, the Jewish Information Service would be
known as the Jewish Fraternal Co-Ordinating Committee and
would administer the affairs of the Los Angeles Jewish
Cultural and Fraternal Clubs and the aforementioned Fraternal
Medical Plan which headquartered and continues to headquarter
at ^278 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

The International Workers Order and the Jewish
People's Fraternal Order have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

APPENDIX



2 APPKMDIX CONTINUED

JEWISH PRATEHKAL CO-CBDBH^lTING COMMITTEE
formerly known as Jewish Information

Service (Los Angeles Jewish Cultural and
Fraternal Clubs; Fraternal Medical Plan

of the California Fraternal Service Association)

The Fraternal Medical Plan of the California
Fraternal Service Association is currently active in the
Los Angeles area.

On February 3^ 19^3# it was announced at a
meeting of the Westslde Jewish Cultural Club -in Los Angeles,
that henceforth, the Jewish Information Service would be
known as the Jewish Fraternal Co-Ordinating Committee and
would administer the affairs 'of the Los Angeles Jewish
Cultural and Fraternal Clubs and the aforementioned Fraternal
Medical Plan which headquartered and continues to headquarter
at 4278 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

The International Workers Order and the Jewish
People's Fraternal Order have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

r APPENDIX
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f
S ANGSI£S COmi'PTEE FOR PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BOHN, aka I

5 Angeles Committee Tor the Defense of the Bill of Rights*
- and the Protection of Foreign Born

The "Guide to Subversive Organisation", revised,
December 1, 1951, pp. 103-104 describes this committee as
follows

:

"a ^branch’ of the American Committee for Pro-
tection of Foreign Bom found to be under the 'actual
management, direction and supervision' of Comiriunist Party
members* The Los Angeles Committee was reorganized in
October, 1950 and reported that It 'shall be affiliated to
the national organization known as the American Committee
for protection of Foreign Born * The American Committee
and the 'various area or local committees ^ * constitute
* * * one organization within the meaning of the * * *

statute (internal Security Act)' under which the Subversive
Activities Control Board found the American Committee for
Protection of Foreign Bom to be a 'Communist- front
organization* and ordered it to register as such with the
Attorney General",

(Subversive Activities Control Board, Docket
No. 109**53 j Report and Order with respect to
the American Committee for protection of
Foreign Born, June 27, i960 , pp. 4l, 8 , 12 and
51.)

"Cited as a 'regional* organization of the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born and one of its 'most
complex affiliates,' 'The Committee on Un-American Activities
found that in early publications the local affiliates
frankly identified themselves as chapters of the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Bom; their representation
of themselves as independent groups came only after enactment
of the Internal Security Act which would have required them

^ as affiliates, to register as Communist-front organizations.'

"Control of the local organizations * ^ * was made
possible primarily by virtue of the fact that the leaders
of|the local group were Coiiimunist Party members and therefore
susject to the discipline of the Party* The local I

afJjlllates * * * were actually little more than administratiJe
staffs, whose purpose it was to jjnplement the pix^gram of

*

the ' Communist Party in their respective areas.

APPENDIX CONTIJ^UED
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APPENDIX CONTINUED

ANGELES COMJ^IITTEE FOR PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORIsL aka
Angeles Committee for the Defense of the Bill of Rights

and the Protection of Foreign Born

"The Lamp of Januaryj 1950^ reported that the
Los Angeles Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born had
been established on November 29/ 1949.' Publicly identified
Communist ROSE CHERNDi served as '‘the operating head' since
the time of its organization.

(Committee on Un-American Activities-, House
Report 1182 on Communist Political Subversion,
August 16, 1957/ PP. 86/ 87 , 55, 33, 54,
58 , and 59; also cited in Annual Report for
1958 , House Report #53, February .il, 1957> P. 5.)*'

A source advised on May 25 , 1965^ that the Los
Angeles Committee for Protection of Foreign Born has also
been using the name Los Angeles Committee for the Defense of
the Bill of Rights and the Protection of Foreign Bom and
continues to be active in the Los Angeles area.

APPENDIX
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>QS ANGELES LOCAL - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (LAL-SWP)

On May l8j 1965^ a confidential source advised
that the LAL-*SV/P has been in existence since the 1930 's and
continues to exist. The source further advised that the
LAL-SWP is a local branch of the National SWP with aims and
purposes identical to those of the National SW.

The SVJP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

r APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

'’MORNING FREIHEIT*'

The "Guide to Subversive Organisations and PuV
cations", revised, December 1, 196I, page 193, states:

1. The Coirjnunist International "Subsidized -

the founding of the CPUSA's newspaper, Freiheit".

(Subversive Activities Control Board, Doc;:.
No. 5I-IOI, Modified Report with respect v
the Communist Party of the United States c_
America, December I8, 1956, p. I59.)

2 . A "Communist Yiddish daily".

(Attorney General FRANCIS BIDDLE, Congres:

’

Record, September 24, 1942, p. 7666.)

3. ’'The Frelheit has been one of the rankest
organs of Communist propaganda in this country for almost
a quarter of a century,"

(Special Committee on Un-American Activlti
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political Act'
Comunlttee, March 29, 1944, p. 75.)

APPENDIX

4:0
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"NATIONAL GUARDIAN"

The "Guifie to Subversive Organizations", revised,
December 3, I96 I, p. 193t describes the "National Guardian"
as follows:

"Established by the American Labor Party In 19^7
as a 'progressive' weekly. * * * Altho’ogh it denies having
any affiliation with the Communist Party, it has manifested
itself frcm the beginning as a virtual official propaganda
arm of Soviet Kussia.*’

The Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1311j on the CIO political Action Committee,
March 29, 19^44, page 78 , describes the American Labor Party
as follows:

"For years, the Communists have put forth the
greatest efforts to capture the entire American Labor Party
throughout New York State, They succeeded in capturing the
Manhattan and Brooklyn Sections of the American Labor Party
but outside of New York City, they have been unable to win
control.

”

f APPENDIX
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IIATIONAL LAV.TORS GUILD

A source, who has furnished reliable information in
the past, advised on May 4, I965, that the National Lawyers
Guild has chapters in various cities and that the Los Angeles
Chapter and the Hollywood-Beverly Hills Chapter are affiliated
with it.

The ’’Guide to Subversive Organizations,” revised
December 1, I96I, page 121, describes the National Lawyers
Guild as follows:

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
(special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report I3II on
the CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p, 149).

”2. Cited as a Communist front which ‘is
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organiza-
tions, and controlled unions* and
which ‘since its inception has never
failed to rally to the legal defense
of the Communist Party and individual
members thereof, including known
Espionage agents.’
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
Bouse Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950j
originally related September 17 , 1950).

”3. 'To defend the cases of ConuTiunist law-
breakers, fronts have been devised making
special appeals in behalf of civil liberties
and reaching out far beyond the confines of
the Communist Party itself. Among these
organizations are the *** National La\^ers
Guild. VJhen the Comroionist Party itself is
under fire these offer a bulwark of
protection,

‘

_APPENDIX CONTUnTUED
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&
I.A- 10^-47^48

2

NATIONAL LAVJYERS GUILD

‘(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee^ Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc* 117, April 21,
1956, p. 91).”

\ APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

NSW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

On March 9, I96I, a source advised that the
New York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities
Committee (NIXAUAC), I50 V^est 3^th Street, New York City,
New York, was formed at a meeting held in Nevj York City
on November 1?, i960. This organization was founded
principally through the efforts of FRANK WILKINSON,
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC),

A second source advised on September I7, 1952,
that FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of
September, 1952.

A third source furnished on September 1 ^, I96I, a

copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the
House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) which
were adopted by the NYCAHUAC, One such resolution affirmed
the intention to continue to work for the abolition of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA ) and to
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the

. suggestion of the Field Representative of the ’National
Committee to Abolish the HCUA” (NCAHUAC) namely that local
abolition committees may identify and co-ordinate their
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAHUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent
a program as possible.

Various sources have advised during March, 1962,
that Communist Party (CP) members in the New York City area
have been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC

^ during attendance at CP club meetings.

On May 6 , 1953, the first source advised that the
NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at I50 West
3^tl;j Street, New York City, New York.
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^ SOUTHERIxI CALIFORNIA CHAPTER OF
THE N'ATIOKAL COUNCIL OF THE ARTS,

i SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS, aka.,
Hollywood Art5, Sciences and

Professions Council

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations" (revised
Januaiv 2, 1957) page 132, stated this organization is cited
as "one of the raajor Communist dominated propaganda media on
the Pacific Coast" (California Committee on Un-American

"

Activities, Report, 1955, pages 392 and 393).

An informant advised on January 4, 1956, that the
Los Angeles Chapter v;as dissolved on January 3, 1956.

The National Council of Arts, Sciences and Pro-
fessions }ias been cited as a "Communist front" by the United
States Congressional Cominittee on Un-American Activities,
House Report number 1954, dated April 26, 1950,

APPEIOIX

confident,
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r

I

\

This document conlolns iielther rocommendai Ions nor conclusions of the FBI, It is (he property
ol the FBI and Is looned 1o your agency; II ond its conlenls ore not to be distributed outside
your oqency*

1^1CL'
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SAC, CHICAGO (100-25530) 9/22/65

CBICAGO SOBELL (X>i:«ITTEE
IS - C

On 9/9/65,
~

who has furnished reliable ^7c/
information in the past, furnished the writer a written
report containing bank account infonnation for the month
of August, 1965, for the above captioned organizat ion.
This account is maintained at the Amalgaisated Trust and
Savings Bank, 111 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois*
It should be noted that when using this information, & " T,

'

statement should be made that this information is not to
be made publjc without the issuapce of a subp>oena <^uces tecun
directed The ^
original rep^ Is filed"^ ^

A photostat of the information furnished is attached ..

to the copies of this aemorandua with the exception of the

^7e/ “

Ty Kew York (EV) ! I!

^

~ 1 - 100- Committee to Secure Justice for
Korton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case
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is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
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this serial vould identify an informant to -

vhom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has bern given. This information Includes '

dates and places of meetings vhich vere
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organl^at Ions, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.



(3 00-2pi;Y^i

SUj^JijCTl CScJi'iS

is-c

il'OSf i-.>f-fiv(>a
!
Bor-'ivpo lion, (name or eyrnhol number)

J

M*-c*'iv*'n I'y

9/2S/S5 fA
"

MctKod of delivery (chfc» aj cio;.: io! t tiiorr.B)

!IZJ ir. person fXjby iclcphonc f" fav mall iXj orally , )
rpcoroituj a«v ir-- written by ir.tom. 01.

hB-V.?0

eSu-.evp

( 7 )



v;?c 100-23^7^

?a 2e 2

This iT.er.iorandum has been ccrr.pared v/ioh zhe orl^inai
siater^ent and it is correct in substance.

all necessary action v;hi ch should be taxv^n in
connection with this infornatlon has been taken.
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ATTa; Cllli-B HECCKIi^
r-ivisic*:

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-3G7335)

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-25W) (P)

COMMITTRE TO SECURE JUSTICE
•tr

"' FOR MORTON SOBELE

Re Bulet 9/30/65. re ‘'National •: our’' or i;aL*7^a.

/lyv,.- and MIRIAr^I SCHNEIR to publicize their boo;-; 'InvllT'clon

..to -An Inquest”*

.^wr-';

i:
.p.V'-

hdvlsed on 9/23/65, that V/Ai.xER

SCHNEIR was to be present at a “mGOt the author’;

at 10905 Monti'ose Avenue, Jarrett Park, Tarylcnci, at

8 jOO p.m., October 3, 1965 . The leaflet announcing:, the.-

meeting carried no sponsor. The msetinr. is not a ru.;lic

meeting, but the leaflet mailed annouujir.r; the noetln:-
,

-
Bald "friends are welcome”. The neeting in at the eo.r.:- ^ /X^

Of MARK end EVELYN HA.RRIS

.

In October, 1930, MAX ELXTCIiBR (cover by request)

could not comment regarding any C

subsequent to that tine
ticc of

i,-.. 1

.,'C 1 » WFO

CEO i sew

- (7)

i

1/
byo

ADtTEI.



iT

a

( 100-25W)

ELITCHEH further advise i that EMIRIS^ wife
EVELYN, was also a member of the llavy Leprrtrncnt C?
during the aame period.

WO v/111 cover the meeting throu?:-'; ectcablishod
floiirces and submit LHH.

Ci'*
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jpiXVl.c::: cc:.r^.i.. CL #35-6^
(9/29/65 )

"Invitation to an Inquisition"
iSv WALTER and niRIAM- SCiiiJEIT^

f Captioneo book was published ourinp^ Au^rust,

I 1965* This book, in substance, sets forth implications

' and conclusions desired to discredit iiARRf GOLD, a

I

\

Oo/err.rerit witness and implies that the Government's case
against JULIUS and ETJEL ROSEWpERG, executed spies* and
MQRTOW SOiiCLL wes false.

All investigative personnel should be alert
for meetings in our territory, and any inquiries directed
to you concerning, the authors or the publication should
be referred to the bureau, attention Crime Records
Division,

\

\

\

\

\

lor)~j6nliU
INDEXED.SEARCHED ^ — i

SERIAUZED
\

CoTjT 1?55

K/
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SAN FRANCISCO

1 KI.. 0(T. »•:. * P.M.
. Rpcnilli'ii for ,

V&LTKn sen SKI IS. ro-aolhor "Invlll:..
tlkn t« an Inqorsl." A New lyiok a I llie
l«i«enber”-St>ljpll Chs.-, and MKS. ill'.ti:N
S6RI:I.L. •(. IJir Fijrii Court, San Fran-
clkco 135r, Mnrket Bt., Ban FrCn-
elSco. A- Coffer «. Write Rrbrtl
Comm., Sl.'i Franklin M.. Kan l'raiici»c«,
•far tla-krU amt luiorrnation.
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ioAlAS

AIKTSL

liti Vu-jjj-K.i, nil ( 100-387835 )

6AC, lasrf voTJi (iou>io7ui)

*CBjECTi co:f*jrra: to gscu;;!; jrusTiat for
mSTOi. BOrEJ-L (CSJrll)
li>-C ; USA.

f\C Kircau letter to enC all cftices
d?.tce t/c-'AS, captioriO<; "i^Boritcr*: - taijc, Xaook %
Walter nn6 rariaii &ct"vicir •

Ttie lc*/9A^ iBCje of Ouardian**, Page
11, InOicates Kliu/*:' will appear Dt c ‘foriru"
^lw/it>/bi>, &t t>!3^ 4\;, conttnontal liail, <>L>j laxxyl Street,
J««r/<ariC, Heyi A^iriiesion atuc^ents

TiK? Bone ienje of Cairiian” on Po^'tc
inClc^t<i£ e recept^oi. ioi* tsnu ^ijr*s» ikLLSli

Icn. Court, i;3;a iraiicaeco fertj J4arket Street#
San I’ranciBco, p^^lifomia or< lu/£2/t#^, at btcv PK« *

4k^eBe^t '

axKS coffoe ^2.uo. Write FoIjcXI Cosn* Fran^iltn Street,
iiiir. Iranci-Bco for ticicetc ono inforaation''.
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WECHSLER

For more than iourleen years Helen Sobcll, a smal!, (lark-

Itaired, stoic woman, has dedicated most of her days and nights

lo the quest 'for freedom for her imprisoned 4S-year-old husband.

She has plodded many miles and when she comes to an olfice

pleading his case anew, both now legal arguments and old politi-

cal conflicts momentarily seem i cmolc. One? ponth'rs instead the

infinite resources of the human spirit, whicli have suslamed her.

'V

It was on April 5, 10 jl, that Morton Sobcll was sentenced to

30 years’ imprisonment by the same court which dcciccd the ex-

ecution of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg as atomic espionage agent.s.

SobelJ was something of an appendage to the ca.se; many noted

legal scholars-including the late Judge Jeronac Frank-argued

that he should have been prosecuted separately.

But even among those who reject any doubts about the cir-

cumsUnces of Sobeil's trial, there has been growing advocacy of

parole on the clear ground that he has already served too long.

H More than five years ago such .sophisticated anli-Commu-|

nlsts as Sidney Hook, lining KrUstol. Dwight MacDonald and

Tsfethan Glazer urged that Sobcll be freed because “ten years is

aT ample sentence for what Sobcll actually

out that the only witness against him charged that Sobcll had

tried, without succc.s.s, to obtain military information for the

benefit of the Soviet Union (then nur wartime ally) ^nd that the

sentencing court conceded there was no evidence of Sobcll s ImK

to atomic c.spionage.

Sobell became officially eligible for parole in July, lOC^ but

successive appeals have heen iiirncd down without explanation.

¥ -r V

A new spurt of agitation for S^.beH's relea.se has now been

provoked by publication of a volume called “Invitation ^o an

Inquest," Written by Walter and Winam Sehncir, it is desciibcd

^s the product of a five-year inquiry.

Certain material in the book is being used by Sobell s cut i en

attorneys as the ha.sis-for a re-trial. It may be a cruel sequel

taMrs. Sobeil's pilgrimage that the authors, by entwining hi.i

liJsband’s fateVith an attempt lo vindicate the Roscnbei;^gs. may

Xntet rather than hasten the prisoner’s liberation H there

wbre legitimate questions about linking Sobeil's trial with that

^ the Rosenberg.s, there is com)>arab]e vulnerability in this en-

deavor to clear all three.
, .

“Not onlv were Julius and Etlicl Ro.^jenberg-and Morton

.Sobell unjii.stly convirled," the Schneir.s write, "they were pun-

ished for a crime that never oeentred.’’

In support of this thesis they olfei <l;dn suggesting th.il Ibe.

prosecution overplayed its hand; tl,ey charge^ suiij.res.sKin o

evidence on the part of the prosecution end the l Ul; with rc.spccl

to one exhibit—a seemingly faked hotel registration c.nd— lhc\

raise questions about the pi oseciition'.s conduct that d(-i-rve close

icrutiny and respon.se by the Justice Dept-

Bui ultimately their verdict rests on an implau.sible ranla.--\

—Itat the executive and judicial branches of Hany 'Iruinans

irovrnment deliberately joined in a monstious frame-up of lhie<

{oti innocents, and sent two ot
""J’’ '““.'’’'x,''

PubTic wrath over Soviet discovery of the A-bomb

wrollary is that Soviet has always been a

CLIPPING p:'oi: t:

F0'-.'^RDPD PY rY DIVISIC '

ho? povYiPr DY rrf divi-"*
'



f Neither J. E<lpiir JIfK>ver n<»r Iloy 0»lni arc ohje^rs of rcver-
pnco in this space. But neither do I deem it credible tliat they
fend their associales ciaivd to contrive such a deception even jji

fembroidod. Nor do I t)elieve our judicial system so fallible that
they would not have been caught in (he proce.ss. Any conscion*

• tious reader of the Schneir book should turn back and read the'l

i trial record.

I also remember what many seem to forget— oj- never noted'—that until the sentencing ol the Rosenbergs and Soboll, IhcU, S.i
, CorwTutnist press fastidiously avoided any seivious references to
the affair; the convictions received a throe-paragraph notice in
The Worker. As I wrote at the time: “their comrades now choo.se
to treat them as strangers.” If they had been wholly uninvolved
and untangled, would there have been such aloofness?

My belief remains that the world-wide shock created
. the death penalty inspired the belated Communist counler-
attack. In death the Rosenbergs could render a final service. In
Retrospect it secm.s clearer than ever that capital puni.shment

- |gain proved as solf-dcieating a.s it is, wrong. It did not “buiy"
< the case; it insured that th:* victim.*; would nev< r spook, r-

¥ ¥ .V

But SolmJl is alive, and liis is a differonl matter. His parole
,
Js overdue (as, it should be added, is that of Harry Gold).

One listens in sad silence as Helen Sobdl, who was 35 when
. her hu.sband went to jail, and whose son’s age is only a little

,

less than the .span of hi.s father's imprisonment, observes that
the fact is that Morton will have to be released in five vears

.
Ip still very long but it's a thinkable kind of lime. Now tlte
f 'ion of vindication bccom(>.s very important.” Perhaps he

,
obtain another day in court. One hope.s this effort will

1% . .loud the compeUing human case for parole.



Date: IO/6/65

T *ansmlt the following in

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED

TO : n£ RECTOR, FBI
(ATTN : CHir^E RECORDS

)

FROM : SAC, IvEV: YORK (100-107111

)

SUBJECT: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C
ISA, 1950

ReNYlet to Albany, dated 8/2.5/65;. Eulet to Albany
and all offices, dated 9/20/65 ,

caotioned "ROSENBERG-SOr.ELL
CASE, BOOK FY WALTER AND MIRIAM SCHNEIK.

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

-'i

1

(RM)

( 100-13260 ) (RM)

( 100-25530 )
(RM)

BUREAU
ALBANY
CHICAGO

,

CLEVELAND (100-20243) (RM)
DETROIT ( 100-20938 ) (RM)
LOS ANGELES (100-^1648) (RM)
PHILADELPHIA (100-3766?) (RM)
PORTLAND (100-9004) (RM)
SAN FRANCISCO (100-35117) (HM)
SEATTLE ( 100-22197 ) (RM)
WASHINGTON FIELD

HPB;rvs
( 17 )

Approved: Sert .M Per
BpecTal AgeTrE*”! 1 T

Charge



I'fY will obtain Informant coverago of thi^

meeting.
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Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number MMl
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE /oZ/vAs
'

CONSISTING OF ;2. PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in
this serial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of conf ld*=»ntlality

has be^n given. This information includes
dates end places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant end/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.



Date : 10/14/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: CRIME RECORDS)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111)

SUBJECT: COT^MITTEE TO SECURE J-USTTCE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

ISA , 1950

ReNYlet to Albany, dated 8/25/65; Balet to Albany
and all offices, dated 9/20/65, captioned "KOSZI"' "RC, -SOREL;^
CASE, BOOK BY WALTER AND MIRIAM SCiRTEIR."

hnD

3 - Bureau (Rm)
1 - Albany (100-13260) (Rh)
1 - Chicago (100-25530) (RM)
1 - Cleveland (100-20243) (RM)
1 - Detroit (100-20933 (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (100-41648) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (100-3766?) (RM)
1 - Portland (100-9004) (rm)
1 - San Francisco (100-35117) (FjM'

1 - Seattle (100-22197) (RM)
•

-r^.Ttr.n TTleld (100-25474^ (RM)

.cyuC’-in ;r

100-107111 (41)

.HPBieac
- (18)

Approved:
Hpecirnr'Agent ill cRT'-f'e

Sant K Per
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Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in
this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of conf idf^ntlelity
has bern given. This information includes
dates end places of meetings which were .

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these
meetings end situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/gQBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
this serial vould Identify an informant to
vhom an expressed promise of conf id^^ntiality

" '

has be'^n given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were

.

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or Information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant •

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which vould reveal -

his Identity.



Is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
_

this serial would Identify an Informant to _
whom an expressed promise of conf ld'=‘ntl8llty

has hern given. This information Includes -

dates and places of iDeetlngs which were _ .

attended by a limited number of people known

to the Informant and/or Information from these

meetings and situations tn which an Informant -

was in close contact with members of these

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal - -

his Identity.





PERSONAL ATTENTION
SAC LETTER 65-60

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I N V ESTI C. ATI ON

/»
November 2, 1965 washikctok, d.c. zc-',

FUe TVo.

(A) ROSENBERG - SOBELL CASE - BOOK BY WALTER AND MIRIAM,
SCHNEIR -- A letter to all Offices dated September 20. 1965, advised
of the publication of a book entitled "Invitation to an Inquest" by Walter
and Miriam Schneir which implied that the Government's case against
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg; and Morton Sobell was false^UPPPPIHBH

All Offices should be alert to any indication of such action and
immediately notify the Bureau in the event information is received indicat
such an attempt on the part of the authors.

:o
.;5
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AHOTt AIS HAU

TOj
,,

»IKECT«, yai CIOO-387S35) ATTSNTIOWi CRIMg RgCC^DS

reoi BAC, ci^rvEiAro (100-20243)

XSt COMMITTED TO SBCtJKS JTOTICt T-, ^
— . . ?oft »QRTo« soBEJuu - . i:

. IS • c v.-;
•

i«A^ 1950
^

Us WPO alPtel, lO/25/^j •»<* SAC Uttar 65-60
datad ra book ^ HAi*m and MIKXAJI

Advls«d WALTER SCHKEIH,
Author of booit, invitation to an inquoRt" and HBLER S0iSU»
aro achadulod to appear on the radio prograa ^Contact” ovor
Clavel^d radio station WKYC on 11/9/65* at lOtOO PR, This
is a If hour audlsncs parti clpatl^ ahov during uhieh tias
radio audlenoo can talsphone quastlona dlrsctl/ to tbo
participants of ths program.
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is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in

this serial would identify an informant to

whom an expressed promise of conf ld«=^nt lallty

has bern given. This information Includes '' ’

dates end places of meetings which were - . .

attended by a limited number of people known

to the informant and/or information from these

meetings and situations in which an informant

was in close contact with members of these

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal

his identity.
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UIRUCTOK, FBI (C:2-106323)
(ATT: CRIMF RECORDS)

SAC, NDJ YORK ( 100-13S?Or. )

WALTER V, :ia]:icr:i

IlISCKLLAllLOUG - li-ro CORCJ:’;:.!:/;

(LSPlOIiAGF)

The following in set for th J or inforn.ation of the

On B/22/C5, t)ic oubiect n v.*'::-

:

on t..c l.c-n;' J->hn

Kcbel radio pror;rnT:; in licw York, Thin in n five Jnujr show
on VR'IEC from ir^idnight to 5 a.n. Alr.o on tnin r>).r.v: worn ROY
COHIJ, KENNLTII JCNIGIIJ, w>io was idcnti- io<: the ettornoy for
ROY COiiil, and who also joined in the discunr.ion , and CEDRIC
POHL, also known as FRED FOML.

liebel, in introducinr rhiiL stnt-j;: th.at nr v;es the
Editorial Diroclor of Calax'ie Pubtic.'

*

h.n i.:^ t.f. j

program, hehei th-. t I’ci:! :n j- -j r i r •* and he

is a top science fiction v/riler aiv.; '' ir. •
,

NEBEL dis -

agrees with )ii!> i>olit icnl ly*

2 ^ Bureau (Hh)

t - HY 100-135207
U'"- NY 100-10 7111
1 - KY 100-13520C)

VRiMir.fd

( 5 )

^4'.

/. .i i yi.
'

^7<Z
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:NY jlOO-13S20G

NI:BI:L fumisnnd the i.’YO with a tape rocordin" t!^

program* A playback of this prorrnr. -'ovoale/ no new i.n^ora'.

tion offered by nCHUIilK.
^

It could in staled.

was overcome by tiise combined efforts cf '-.Orw; aiKi *

At times POIIL seemed to favor SChJiJir.’r; ar ip,r n 1 s and at: nt;

times he seemed to favor COIilP The pr-o'*ra:'' ilr

.,j pr-,"

'Started off by an exchange between COi;;. nn.l (-nd

fSCHNEIR to state to COHiJ that he had better ’‘tread firstly

' this evening as I am aware of libel nnd so is double ;a\ «

During the program, CO;!:' nn.-: f_

for hisJ li lack of legal knowledge, nn-i ' >-2

contact and interview the prosecution for its

COHM also sur.rested that f.C'hihH: was affiliate^ vn1

the ECLU and the LINUS PAULINO conteirnt I- fore the Senate
^

Internal Security Subcommittee. COIdJ stated ratier of .nCL-;

that SCHNEIR had been "writing with left-wing publications a

the way."

r r; i. 1

;

3 ico,

th ;hn •

.:DUt
At all times COIU: defonc!cd the ^ r-.rc rr- ty

and stated that the Director has total lute-rnty ara

tion second to none.

Also during this program, !ha ".lh rave v;uat

amounted to a lecture on his false conclusions in tne^wenk

at the end of which bot)i he* and COih. riwicuiuc or n

views and ended by KNICi:} saying that "this poor .ollow roaJ

.

believes it," (v;hat ha wrote).

On Tuesday, 10/12/65, fror in

n IJYC, "The '..’orld at 10" carried r. ''o

KOY COHN and WILLIAM KUNTSLER, attorr.-a

and the subject, Tlic moderator of l-ii

MC CAFFERY. A major portion, but not

-program war, devoted to ECHiiEIj'*s boc^>

tion centered around the Albuquerqua-h

card of r,/3/4D. Durinr. the discur.Luh-u.

the handwriting document expert ''-v

one that was unct] durinr tho ALF.".': i

typewriter.

ilL
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URGENT U-S-65 I 258 PK .

TO, DIRECTOR /100-3878J5/ AND NEW YORK /J00-202AS/

FROM CLEVELAND 081842

attention crime records. -

: ' 6 .
— '^<7 '^ n .

committee to secure justice for MORTON SOBEL IS-C ISA’ 1950.

RE CLEVELAND AIRTEL* NOV. FOUR LAST.

ADVISED HELEIi

SOBELt AND VALTER SCHKEIR SCHEDULED TO APPEAR ON TV* CHANNEL THREE*

VKYC CLEVELAND* AT ONE PKi NOVEMBER TEN HEXT* ON PROGRAM "THREE ON THE

AFFIRMED-OK --NOVEMBER EI-GHT-INSTANT,—T-HAT-SOEELL-AND-SCHNMR-—

SCHEDULED TO APPEAR ON. THE ABOVE IV PROGRAM. • THIS IS ONE HALF HOUB~*;-r^-

iVTERVIEW-TYPE PROGRAM* VHERE STATION MODERATOR INTERVIEVS THE GUEST

ABOUT HIS PARTICULAR FIELD. . i , - r-. -v-,:.- ; i.v

THE ABOVE BEING SENT FOR 1NF0RKATI0N.\

CORR NAME IN CAPTION SHOULD READ "MORTON SOBELL”

VV'... JVD ;'r'
' '

.
-

FBI NEW YORK S' --V -

me. I

iSEAKHED_4C—INOOttOdY-
^i^2ED_i^flLEoL_4iL_ ,/
'l^NOV, S1965

' ^ fBi— NiW YORK
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TO '/ I DIRECTOR, rSI (100>387835)

Tti(M ^ SAC, CHICAGO (100-25530)

8UBJSCT: COtOlITTEE TO SRCURE JUSTICX
FOB MORTOK SOBEU,
IS - c
ISA, 1950

11/5/65.
&e Chicago teletype to Bureau and Kev York <Uted

On 1I/6/6S vho has furnished
reliable inloraation advised that a Deetlng
was held Id a private residence in Evanston, IIUdoIs,
11/5/65, for the purpose of bearing VALTER 8CHKIIR discuss
his booh, ’’Invitation to an Inquest.** Approximately
125 people attended. Included were several persons known
to the Chicago Pivlsion as CP seabers.

SCHXEIB appeared la the Chicago television
program **At Random" early AM, 11/6/65 , on Channel 2. ~

JOHK KADra^3,--Channcl“2 Kevc &Lrcctor-i : ^

Moderator of the program, presented the following guests:

/ Doctor HERBERT DIKSRSTKIK of the RAM (phonetic) .

Corporation of California, described as an ’’expert on
Coamunism**.

General ROBERT E. MC WSRMOTT, Dean of the Dnlted ’ '

States Air Force Academy, Denver, Colora^.

5 - Bureau (RU)

/ York (100-107 111) (RM)

\J/ Y- Chicago
DJU/mes ^

^
V I ,

- A
i:
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^ * Mrs, JOSEPH BOSKY, PrcBident of MOMS (Bothers
Opposed to Keddllfig is Schools)

»

WAL7XR 8CHKEIR, Author of **lDvltatioD to jua
Inquest”, a controversial book about the JULIUS and KTffKL
BOSEKBERG case Yhich KalDtains they were not guilty.

Albert baby, Convenor, Co—ordinating Council
cf CoBuaunlty Organisations (CCCO).

BOKAK PPCIKSEI, Democratic Cosgressaao from
Illinois (Chicago northwest side).

CLARENCE BOEBEL, ”ICr. Viewer”, a worker among
settlement houses in Chicago, a new addition to the ”At
-RaDdon" format.

MADIGAN announced that later in the program
there would be other guests:

BUDDY ROGERS, former band leader.

HARILYN MICHAELS, musical star of play ”Vunny
Girl”.

The topic first discussed concerned the federal v ' .

funds alloted to the Chicago school districts and actions •

*
-

by the Chicago Board of Education and Superintendent
’ ^ t

‘

EENJAMIK C, WILLIS in the distribution and expenditure of these
funds. The participants in this discussion were MADIGAK.
PUCIKSEI, RABY, B05EY, and BOEBEL.

. / /

After the discussion progressed tor about forty
minutes, 8CHKEIR was asked by KADIGAN, ”How is it In Kew York?”
referring to the school system there. SCHKEIR replied It was

^

Interesting for him to hear this very healthy constructive
criticism, and as PUCINSKl had mentioned, this was going >

on all over the country and this is a period of looking at
things as they are. As Senator PULLBRIGHT has said, it is
necessary to take off the blinders if we are to prosper *

‘
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s;tiu?;.=rtrtt:r.i^^rio*n^trrc^tfvrrri‘t^risrhiB

-
the federal »or«
any auggestion or

Iress as fust another part of
and Bore being ^ which can be constantly
the great establishment of our g book that siy wife and
iiprived and so on. and you know f!_‘*^great dwl

^ J wrote, ''Inrltatlon to an
„4„t K/.DIGAK terminated

of this sort of criticism. At this pointy
disc^sion continued,

the discussion for • 00
^®^®^*}' the Chicago scLol system, which

BOSBEb returned to the topic of the Chicago
oarUcipanta -.

^ntinued for ‘‘>0“i ^S^lr J^e’l^entf

discussion*

Wca-rt After A break for A cojawerclal, l^DX^N

introduced Rokss and MICHAELS, who Just arrived replacing
,

EABY and BOSKY, .

* -•• 'V-" • i-

The neat topic concerned SCHNEIR's

that, be introduced them to SC^XIE, wno

book that is sure to cause
f°“® Js a heavy one to ,

society I
’Invitation

J _ _ (hADIGAK holds the book - -

hold up I night say,
'The thesis, I have Just skimmed

up for the people to see.) ^e thesi^ u
BCJSEKBERGs . .

through it, 1 hsve ^*^^®’o’c“led atomic spies, but
should not

not even commit a crime and. I
even more than that they did

^ the - r-

have to say sort tLrc was not even a

- 3 -
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.

XiMte he could have throvn the Indie taent out. Xt is a
reilection on the prosecution; it Is a reflection on the aevs t

;

aedla who covered the case. How did you arrive at the v
,

cocclusion it was not even a crime? SCHKEIfi replied, in
coming to the conclusion the EOSKKBERGs and HORTOK SOBHIX
were not guilty, of course we were well aware that we were . - ^

goixig against the grain of the opinion of ailllons of people, „

althcxigh the book has been widely reviewed, and very
:

favorably reviewed on the whole considering it is a very
controversial book. One interesting thing about this case
is that It differs from any other case which was a famoua
case, say a crlninal case or political case. For example,

-

say in the case KOOKEY-BILLINGS you had a preparedness day
^

:

parade and an explosion, people were killed, and then MOCOCSt "

and BILLXKGS were arrested, but there was no question there
was actually a crime, and in the EACK&-VAKZXTn (phonetic)
case again there was no question there was a crime. There ir

was a payroll robbery and some people were murdered in the —
robbery etc. Usually in all these cases sc»ae community ^

pariah is picked to answer for some crime that has outraged
everyone. Ko one doubts that actually happened,
but In the EOSENBERG-SOBELL case you have the really kauff /

' 7 /
gere (phonetic) situation. There was nothing physical "

.

to actually show there was a crime. A man by the name of
. .

DAVID GEEKh'GLASS testified that while be was working as an
ordinary machinist at Eos Alamos In 1944 or 1945 on what was :

_-part .of our etoslc -bomb prefect, —that -he-did-Dot-eteal
anything. Be said, but is his memory, he took out recollections

;

of the work that he was doing and also recollections of a?, ?': ::-;' .

conversations, and then outside the gates he committed
to paper, according to his story, and gave soiae to his
brother-in-law JULIUS ROSKKBERG, and others, to a man HARBT -V

COLD in a meeting allegedly arranged by the ROSENjSEBQs, ^

ETHEL ROSENBERG was the sister of this man, GREKNGLASS. ftp ?:
•

this la why when we came to the conclusion in this case that r v'>

the main witnesses had been lying, we also came to the ,

conclusion that the crime itself never occurred. . ^

HADIGAN replied, •’Dl^dn’t the judge have this same
evidence presented to him by the defense attorneys at the,*^^ \
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1
time?** SCKKEIB ansveredi a Judge <k>e8 not decide a case V js.

-In our syeten, a case Is decided by a Jury.

XAOIGIK Interrupted, but he has the authority
to throv out a case anytime during the course of Ita
presentation if he bellevea that the Indlctaect has been
brought Improperly or Insuff iclently.

SCHKSIH replied that In this case the way It
was reported and the evidence presented aight well have
convinced a reasonable Jury, particularly during a time
which was a time of great national anxiety, even of
hysteria. It was a tine when Senator MC CABTHY was sore

'

in the climatic time of his career, the Korean War. The %
point X want to sake, X have read the trial record and In
«y first reading X did not come to the conclusion that the '

^ EOSEKBERGs were necessarily innocent, although I did cone -

to the conclusion that the case against EORTOK SOBELL was a
• tartllng weak case. In our book, as a result of discovery
5' wife and X made In some five years of research, ve
actually charge that the Jury was in effect bilked In this

'

case, because the prosecution used evidence which was forged
They used perjured testimony and even suppressed evldenca •

^

that would have been useful to the defense.

COHEN, one of the prosecutors In this case, but he was
’•tied op” in New Tork. COHEX aade the point to KADIGAK,
"thy didn’t they talk to «e7" Tou should have talked to :

the prosecutors if your going to do a study of five years
duration.

BCHKEIR Stated COHEN has told him the same thing.
Then SCHNEIR and his wife got to the point In our research
of this book where the question occurred to us • Tas there ;

anything more to this case? - Does the prosecution have ^
anything more than was produced in court? — It seeraed to U8
to go to the Department of Justice, so we wrote Attorney
General ROBERT KElxTfEDT, because you see Mr. COHEN was no v

"

longer connected with the government and BCHKEIR assumed he :
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vould Dot take his governaent files »ith him. So «e^ote to the Departaent of Justice, told them what we were
floine, so we were put In touch with the governaent attorney

expert In the case, and we said in -

effect - Look if you have anything more after all theseyears that you would like to publish In this book, wewould be glad to print anything, anything at all that younave, ae also asked fcla nany many specific Jjuestions and wereport some of these things In our boci. I have spent manyhours with Ur. COHEK and have asked him If I had eoae torou What really can you say, we charge that a card that was^troduced was a forgery, and Ur. COHEK usually says, well,
in my own case when 1 was accused of perjury and obstructionOf justice ft check vas Introduced by the government and atfirst I thought something was wrong but It later was not, and 1a^ut the card, but Ur. COHEN has a great evasiveSkill. He Is a former prosecutor you know and be reallyhas never refuted any of the aaterlal*

MADIGAK interrupts a-nd eays, he is not here attho ftoaent to protect himself, but I would be interested
la the general question. Doctor DINERSTEIN, is there,
we say there Is no crime in this case, is there a treason,
is there a eabo tagej ls_ the 2~e„espionage -involved -is^hts -caser

DINkRSTTIN states he would like to question - -

the author and to determine that you would have to be a *

: a

lawyer which I am not. But if T might ask you a question.
I am struck by the fact that two people were able to turn
op evidence that the defense was unable to turn up. Kow
there nay be many reasons for it| one of them simply may
be that you have the advantage of coming later. But I asked -

this question because of something that was said widely
at the time of the trial, that the defense was interested
in having the defen dents executed because, as the papers
said at the time and please correct me if I am wrong, both
the ROSKKBERGs refused to cooperate with the prosecution
and it was intimated that if they cooperated with the
prosecutor they would be given the same more lenient treatment*
CRETKGLASS was given and their defenders, who were identified

'

in the public eye as the Communist Party (CP), were very
anxious that they should not cooperate with prosecution. The

- 6 -
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B^ENBEPGs irere a lot aore valuable to the CP dead
thiB

^^^ alive, and they might be dangerous alive X know
P P eaiS iHustice~ S“;iSJ •“ '“'

8CHKEIE replied, "no" I do not think >» t

Jinnii.^ *'** *‘ese»rcb nloog those Unes.
t^ SOSKKBlRGr»r^ •' MOETOK 803ELL and

Tte sonrtTf *v "““^y yor defense.
*‘*®^*' •*°“® y»i8e aoney for defend

s.!.' V3-“

b^n better, I eould agree their defense might hale b^n
but I think that thf : flJIt^Uce

^’^tTn5
I began doing our research in 1659, and thil

latJ^nnTllI s much greater degree of
ISM niHif

“‘® country than there had been in 1952 or1853, People vere more will in cr to taiv t* ^

re^mber - UADIGAK interrupted - "You say pl^pte" -"^ihele was
Lllnl Vy.

people hive to do -W ' '

l^tt?
influenced by the atmosphere S the

'

- 7 -
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SCHKTIR replied, no, I vould say that after i

the case that It was accepted that the evidence hadcverahelaing, but actually, if you read the trial recordin this case, taking the assumption to start with, thatthese people were guilty - Let's Just take that as anassumption. When you read the trial record, one of thefirst things you discover that even If you cone away from
still holding to your original assumptionthat the idea that there was overwhelming evidence Isreally a myth. There was no conclusive documentary evidence

in this case and

PUClKSri stated •'certainly this book needed to bewritten, this is a famous case, and it*s wise to have somebody
naterial and facts into one comprehensive

article, but hov do you treat the most damaging evidence, andthat was the testimony of the brother - How do you get away
from his testimony, which was really the testimony the defense
couldn't overcome try as they may -

SCHJfTIE answered You have to understand a case,
what sort of documentary evidence would you want as a Juror
in a capital case of this sort to convioce you — even perhaps
If there had been exaggeration, at least on sorae level the
ROSEKBKRGs and SOBELL were involved in espionage, .and-aomethia*

y ocCkiT Xo you — well &aybe they could Introduce a secret
**

code book, nicrofilm or alcrodot or pictures of a spy
rendevous. But you see we have none of this In the case

’ " ^ '

so then we had to rely on oral testimony that was backed by
Just secondary documentary evidence. Row in the case of
CREEHGLASS and I can't in the limited time go into all the
facts that are in the -Invitation to an Inquest.” In the
case of GRETNGLABS, this was a man who was In a vulnerable > ..

'

I^sltion. Be was in difficulty himself - Be had been in
difficulty with the FBI in connection with both a loyalty -

'

matter, and also specifically in connection with an accusation
of having made a souvenir theft of uranium. He was a person
of not very high Intelligence, a person of great suggestability.

PUCIKSKI Interrupts, YasnH this all made clear to -
the Jury - What you're really saying here In your book Is - - '

- 8 .
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tlie Jury didD*t grasp all the XactSi that the defense vas :

veak. It didn't have the high class l8\ryer8. ¥hat you're
saying now In your book Is that this whole case was somehow
Improperly handled. You will recognize the fact that the
judge, did try to be very fair In this case, did have in the
final analysis • If there is merit to your bool;, and I *« not
saying there Is, this book Deeded to have been written.
He should have the whole story before us so perhaps we can
make a better judgioent today - In prospective, but I would
think that the judge had every right In the world at that
tine to Instruct the jury If the things you are saying
here are correct.

SCHKEIR replied there were things in this trial
that were unknown to the jury and therefore 1 would say -
certainly unknown to the judge - let me give you an
example. The GRERNGLASSes testified to a key incident
In the trial, Tuey said that there had been a particular
meeting, that it had been arranged by the ROSENBERGs, and
that the means of identification was the half of a Jello
box and the govemQ»ent then produced, since It was just
one word against another word, which didn't mean much, the
government produced as their key corroborating witness
a man by the name HARRY COLD. Row it was really known at
the time to people in the prosecution, because of previous
court proceedings

, and ~becaube of the interrogation of GOLD,
that this was a man of extraordinary unreliability. He
was a person who In other cc»urt proceedings had testified
he had lived a life of fantasy, that he had told his friends
and business associates o^er a period of many years that
he had a wife, that he had children, that the children were
twins, that one had polio, that he had marital difficulties
with his wife, and you see all this was made out of whole
court (phonetic). How when this man GOLD testified, the
jurors did not have available any of his pretrial stories, -

anything that had happened before, be came full beknown
before them as a self confessed spy. Kow one of the things
lay wife and X were able to discover in our research, and X -

think It's probably one of the loost important things, was, :

we learned of the existence of pretrial statements that .

- 9 -
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' * . * ,
• .'"f

^RKY ^LD had aade in the form of recording and in theform of hand written stateoents he had made^o his attorney.

.cv
^UCIN^I replied on their statements, let

point, if <» the basis of your book
Congress that hasD*t received

®iail. In behalf of Mr. SOBELL. On the basis
findings, do you have any reason to ,believe that either the Justice Department, or soiae oth«>fresponsible agency wants to review that conviction. Or have

t^t bellef?^^*^^
along the way to encourage you toward

SCHKXIR answered, within the next few weeks theattorneys for Mr. SOBELL will be going into Federal court
This^^the Southern District of Kew York,
trifi ?

court bouse where the ROSENBERG - BOBKLL^ charging, on a^ analogous to a habo^ corpus, that

BOSsSmFte^ SOBELL. and tbe^fore theBOSKN^Kte, was denied his constitutional right to afair trial ^cause the prosecution knowingly used against
forgery and so forth. Kow ^at

^

^ of t^.e -Departcent-cf Justice wilT-be dn~ thisI don t know. Ultimately, of course. It would be a fine thine-

that^tLv®^?
* hearing be granted, so the whole natter^^.that they not oppose a meeting - a hearing, that way if , / <;

DeLle^thBt*^
the general surveillance that should go on of - -

people that alght eventually cone the death, Deobers of - -

his command. ‘

that -ould‘‘Jo“^*^ Investigation

V -v MADKIAK interrupts, whether It be the ROSENBERG®^ •

• 10 -
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or whether It be anyone today In the constant survetllanc© ,

that our FBI engages in, not to iftention some of our inter-

country service that is done in the iield of intelligence*

MC DERMOTT states, well certainly, X hope
that our security system will uncover spies, but on the

other hand, I would hope that our system of justice would

protect the innocent, and I would be very interested in getting

a declaration. Are you saying that the ROSEKBEEGs did nothing

wrong in terms of spying in this country?

8CHNEIR answers, that’s right General. I think

we would have no dispute between us, that if anyone breaks

the laws of the country, gives away classified material,

regardless of Its importance, then they have violated a
law, and have to suffer the consequences. Yes, we have

come to the conclusion on the basis of our long research,

that the ROSEKBERGs really were exactly like what they said

at the trial. They said they were Innocent, they said it '

right up to the time of their deaths.

BOEBEL asked, what was the actual Material that the

one person committed to memory. That was it?

SCiDTEiR answered, . well, -what GREENCEJlSS-testified^

this man CREENGLASS, being the brother-in-law of JULIOS .

ROSEKBERG, the two who were executed; CREENGLASS said that

when he was about 21 years old, while he was an ordinary

nacblnist at bos Alamos, and Incidently at a time when his

security clearance was so low that be himself was not

permitted to know what be was working on, but part of the ..

prosecution case, you see, was that by some means, not
^

disclosed by the prosecution, JULIUS ROSEKBERG had learned - Vv -

what his brother-in-law was working on and then informed his „

brother-in-law. . i-

BOEBEL asked, what did he inform htM. /

- 11 -
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&CHKEIB replied. He said to him your eorklng, '

according to the testlnony, DAVID, you’re working ©d

atom bomb and I ’a a RuBslan spy. I never told you this

before, but I’a a Russian spy, would you please give se

Information. And then according to the prosecution •

case, DAVID drew some sketches representing work that
^

bad done as a machinist or that be had overheard.

BOEBEL Interrupted, we’ve seen some of those

sketches In the paper and lt*s In your ^ ai^ i. x :

expert ever looked at those sketches and said this xs

something? Are the sketches anything? % *

SCHKKIR replied, well, I would say this, the

sketches really give us no clew regarding the guilt or

Innocence of the people. The reason •

MC DEEISOTT asked, the real material?

8CHKE1R replies, for this reason, the sketches . . :

were reproduced In an ’’Invitation to an Inquest”. As a

matter of fact, a number of them have ^en
’•Rewsweek” and the ’’Row York Times” and Incidently, when X

said before this was a case where people di^ t

I think It’s quite Interesting that we reproduce these skeUbes,

and then various newspapers across the

that they were very newsworthy and have
^ .

wou knerw anytime that a good reporter In the last 14 -

5.

'

wanted to go down to our court bouse In Hew York, at Folr-*/

Square - •
. .

BOEBEL remarks, referring to the sketches, the first

one up there looks like a star, looks H^e it -

-

even ny old World War H experiences, and I
ff

.

of old on this, could be a dtagran for one of the putty typos .

of explosives. .’« *
“

MADIGAK interrupts, lt*s described here as a hl^
, ;

explosive lens mold.

. 12 -
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and I
* vould fifty tliifi, that the fiketches,"

inv oiuf Chapter, really don't provldiany clue to gruilt or Innocence, and this is the reason why.

really of
* *” *“•* *^**«‘>

«6 -orkinf^is rSicnAiir*
*"*

mod .ere
**“* actually .xlBt,

SCHKEIR replied, of course. Thile he *as aucblDlst at Los Alanos, every thins be worked on was classified

BOEBEL remarked, so then there was transfer ofsome kind of classified Material.

SCHNKia answered, I don’t think X’ve Bade ay point.

BOJEBEh answered, •'Uo'** - -

vkATTTn
SCH^IR continued. DAVID, at the tlae of the trialmviD CREENGLASS, this was -five yoars-after -the s^ippoGedfeveK,drew eoae sketches. The fact that he could draw the sketchesproved nothing because they merely represented work which hwhad honestly done at Los Alamos. The question was not - - -

ehetches, the question was whetherpassed these sketches to anyone. The fact that hec^ld draw a sketch five years later gave us no clue as toWhether he had passed the sketch five years earlier.

BOEBEL reraarked, he had a pretty good tDentalltrthought - you Indicated earlier, that.
^ ^

SCHKEIR interrupted, well If you looked at these
®®® they're rather crude, Actually, whatuAMD was wolfing on was the high explosive aspect of the



atomic bomb. The part that puts the fissionable naterlal \

together. And he drew some pictures, which Id a rough way \

I suppose represents certain work that he was doing. There *8 (

no reason to doubt that. 1 don’t doubt that he could draw I

a sketch five years later of something rou^ly analogous to vhat
he was working on, but you see tbat doesn't really tell us

|

anything about whether be passed those sketches on to
{

anyone.
. . t

DIKERSTEIK asked, well why would he have a purpose
; . ;

In saying that he passed them. ,
.

i

SCHKEIR answered, well, DAVID CREENGLASS actually
had many motives for lying. Firstly, be was a man who when

I
originally questioned by the FBI was a person who was personally
in trouble. He, apparently , as I've said, made a souvenir
theft of some uranium and had been under FBI surveillance
for some time before. He was also a person In difficulty. .

because he had signed a loyalty statement or gone before 8
loyalty board before being sent to Los Alamos while in the
Army, and he had been a member of the Young Communist League
briefly while he was in high school, and there were possibly
other difficulties that be bad, and as we shov In **lnvitatlo&
-to -an Inquest" he was -really -led -into Xbe ^tory'XiiSLt ^iB~^Ci~r~Z
told not all at once, but bit by bit, by a kind of a «low
process of entrapment, and 1 don't want to Infer, because

;
V

^
it never happened that way, that people sat around a table '*:

the way we're sitting around and said "Let's convict an
innocent person". Things like that do not happen in a real
case, you have someone who was arrested, perhaps police
sincerely believe they're guilty, then there's no evidence.
Then people go out on a limb, they announce this to the press.
And a chain of circumstances that's very complex develops. . .

And we have tried our best to piece this together in as clear .

a fashion as we could, but, I think one of the most Important
things that we discovered were these pretrial statements of
HARFY GOLD which we secured from his attorney, who incldently

"

was once the Republican National Chairman, a man by the
. , „ , .

name of JCHIN HAMILTON. He was the Republican Chairman during / v;.
: the LANDON days, if anyone recalls. ?

14 -
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'*' KADI GAN asks of DINERSTEIN, Doctor, hoTf extensiva *'‘-

Dow are the espionage activities of the Comaunlsts, would
you say vlthic our country and with any others In their
activities.

DIKERSTEIK replys, that^s a question i^lch 1
think that even the FBI couldn't answer. After all If
you talk about counterintelligence which we engage In, I hope,

.

and I’n sure we do, they only know what they find. They
don't know what they don't find. I don't think anybody
could tell you how extensive Soviet activities are in this .

country.

MADIGAK Interrupts, would you say that In your
experience • a point has been wade In this book that the
BC^fiKBERGs went to their death proclaiming their Inoocenee
and Mr. SOBELJu still does. In about 28 years In the news
business I've spent tine in prisons and penitentiaries and
have conversed and have written about and have received aiail

from many prisoners in nany crines, and rarely If ever has
anyone of then admitted to ne be was guilty.

SCKKEIE replied, well of course, as we say in our
book, you know, a claia of Innocence does not constitute proof
-of Innocence, '-that's quite -obvious*—Of-course t-there-waB—
this situation that you may recall, that I think Is a
Boral aspect of the case, rather than going to guilt or
Innocence, whereby right up to the date of their death, Xt
was made known to the BOSEKDiERGs and to everyone else la .

the world, and X think this has been criticixed by many
crlffllna legists and many students of the law, it was
made known to them, that if they would change their Btorj^ "

if they would endorse the prosecution's story, then they
might live. And right on up to the tine they were executed,
in Sing Sing, there was a line kept open, a telephone line,

^
-

to Mr. BROWNELL'S office. Well, I know that ARTHUR MILLER
has said that this Incident really provided the core (phonetic)
motif for his play the "Cruslbals** (phonetic). ^ . . :

* -

15
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r ^
; POCIKSKI Interrupted, JOHK, you asked about -

espionage In America today. Mr. J EDGAi ^
"

history of Aoerica. But some of that we
^

oncourages this. We havetried to ^e all sorts of sethode, locludlng outright
•0''«»^srles the awesoiae

thr^on»*^«hf
» defense ostablishaents, because

this hLe trying to do Is Impress upon then
a ?

“Chine that we have so there won't be • .

So we go to great pains to tellenemies the strength of this country, just so they will
sSi^‘'Joo?i«^*

•hlllty to react sJo^ld toere
M °''® disturb the peace on a large scale

^er espionage at this stsge Is higher tLi

K 4 w
reiaarked I think one of the patheticthings about this whole business, we know a great deal about

• ^““6 time Zo, Ihire SvLS^nLno longer exist - or In a war thafs over, and the^cbl^esone Of the sardonic things is that governmentswould spend great deals of money and have a great deal of
valuable information and then fail to use

^nch nonsense, that it's difficult
ft thcst4ffthey~gft-ahd^^-~
^t not from this trial,

picked up a ,lot of material in this country. Tou see the photostatsyou see what they got, but I still wonder If they ever

Interrupts for a commercial, and thereafterstarta the discussion regarding a young man, MILLXE In KewYork, who was arrested for burning his draft card, and thevarious anti^'Metnam demonstratloxfi.

the FBI.
Ko further atentlon was made of SCHNEIR’s book or



CIRECTOE, FBI (100-3878^

SAC, CElCAGtrl 100,^530)

11/9/65

CUi:i!ITTEE t^ABCURE JUSTICE
rOE MORTUN
IS - c /
ISA, 19^ ^

00: YOEK ^

^Ke* Tork airtel^>e^5/65, captlooed as above

to the Bui^au.

^ Per request-^^'^^^^e Xollowing is a characterization

of DAVID SOLTKEF.j^ yest Eugenie, Chicago^

As aJp^ay 8, 1964, DAVID L. SOLTKER
^nfCe&red to be the puidlDg force behind
J^e Chicago Sobell Coausittee (CSC)*

The files of the Subcommittee on Un-AiaerlcM
^

‘ ^cXivitie5 7"Haas o "oX ~lteproscnxctIvcx -^revicrec -Au^^uet

—

1943, reflected that the name DAVID SOLTKEK appeared as

a signer to the Conumnist Party (CP), Election Petition

Bubsiltted to the Btate of Illinois in 1940. - --•

On October 21, 1960, DAVID SOLTKER was In

attendance at a public meeting sponsored by the Fair

Play for Cuba Coanittee (FPCC) entitled, "Report Frewa

Cuba" held at Chicago. Featured speakers were ROBERT

Srr Bureau (RM)
liew York (lOO-lOTlDyEnc

1
:
cbicAg^

!
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'

z/zy-^y^
j
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FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE,
CHICAGO CHAPTER

A source advised in October, 1960, that the Chicago
Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC) was formed
during the summer of 1960 at Chicago, Illinois, under the direct
guidance and leadership of RICHARD CRILEY, a member of the State

Committee, Communist Party (CP) of Illinois.

A second source in August, 1960, furnished a leaflet

entitled, ’’What Is Really Happening in Cuba?*’ distributed by
the FPCC in Chicago. The aims and purposes of the FPCC as set

forth in this leaflet include the following: "To disseminate
the truth, to combat untruth; to publish and distribute factual

Information which the United States mass media suppresses. In

general, to contribute to foundations for peace, friendship,

and understanding between ourselves and the Cuban p>eople.*' The
leaflet reflects the FPCC plans to accomplish these aims: "By
mailing of informational bulletins; organizing public meetings
and forums; providing speakers, movies, and slides for meetings
of interested organizations, placing ads in newspapers; to visit
Cuba and see for themselves what conditions really are,"

A third source advised on March 9, 1964, that there

has been no activity of the FPCC in Chicago since late November,

JB63 , „and for all intents and purposes the organization is

defunct*

The mailing address for the FPCC, Chicago Chapter, Is
Post Office Box 4474, Chicago 80, Illinois* - ,r

APPENDIX
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MIEKTION CRIKE RECORDS.

JOKKIITEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR KORTON SOBELL; IS - C; ISA,

MIRETEEK FIFTY.

HE CLEVELAND RADIOGRAM, NOVEMBER EIGHT LAS AND CLEVELAND -J

URTEL NOVEMBER FOUR LAST.

IKFOra'.ATlOK DEVELOPED THAT HELEK SOEELL AND VALTER SCHNEIR

WILL APPEAR OK RADIO STATION WERE, -CLEVELAND, ON ALAN DOUGLAS
‘

;

PROGRAM AT NINE PK, NOVEMBER BINE INSTANT- THISIS AN INTERVIEW- Z
'

'
•

i’yhe ^

^
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|
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ij
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FEDERAL BUREAU
p

OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OTPICE

SAH FRANCISCO

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

K£V 70KS

DATE

llAO/6^

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
.

TITLE OF CASE
|

REPORT MADE BY
^ ^

BY

COMMITTES TO SECOHE JOSTICB
for MCRTQM SOBEU.

-gt-

IS - C;
ISA, 1950

REPERtHCBi Report of ».,>/< s/lO/S*;, l>70
at San Pranclaco.

- P* -

-AI^WEflSTKATIVSr

A copy of thlB report la being furnished to Loa Angelca
for correlation purposes concerning the actlvltiea of the
Los Angeles Sobell Coiaaittee.

Copies of this report are also being disseminated
to local Intelligence agencies because of their interest
In this matter.

This report is classified cc^^l^lal in order to
protect the Identity of the Inforaants utilized whose continu-
ing value and whose exposure could insult in comproalse of
their future affectiveness

•

COPIES MADE:

5 - Bureau (IOO-387835 ) (fW)
2 - 0-2, ith Anay (rs-l)

1 - MO, 12th ND (RN)^ OSI, Travis APB (RM)
tSIO Ilei* Ysrlc (100-107111) (RM)
1 - I/OS Aneeles (100-4lo43) (HM)
2 - San Francisco (100-33117)

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT

AOeWCY.,

RCOUCST RCCD.

DATE rwo. ...

I

ts—TSSM-I
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the l^orthem District o£ California,
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Copy to:

Rtpod of:

Dat«:

Fioici Offico Filo ti

Thlot

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

3 - G-2, 6th Army (RM)
1 - DIO, 12th Naval District (FiM)

1 - OSI, Travis Air Force Base (RM)

Offico: SMi FRANCISCO

SP 100-35117 <= 100-387835

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

INTERNAL SECURITY - Cj
-iNTERNAir-SECURITY-ACT-Ca'-^:950-

Synop»it:

Headquarters of BACSC temporarily located at I56 I Fillmore Street,
San Francisco, California, WARREN K. BILLINGS and ESTHER LAMPEL
continue as Chairman and Secretary respectively for BACSC. BACSC
sponsored public affair in San. -Francisco on 5/21/65, which fea-
tured WILLIAM KUNSTLER, an ACLU Attorney from New York. KUNSTLER
commented that the efforts for SOBELL were, along with many other
contemporary efforts for freedom and justice, part of the struggle
against human evil. Mention made in June, I965 , that activities
of BACSC in San Francisco area were practically nil since most
of the activity was being centered toward abolishment of the HCUA.
BACSC sponsored an affair on 10/22/65, which featured WALTER and
MIRIAM SCHNEIR, authors of ’’invitation to an inquest;" described
as "a new look at the ROSENBERG-SOBELL case." SCHNEIRs claimed
their analysis showed MORTON SOBELL was not guilty.

- P* -

DETAILS ;

Characterizations for the Bay Area
Council of Sobell Committees, also
known as the Committee to Secure
Justice For Morton Sobell, are con-
tained in the Appendix.

AJ. .i;

SLIP

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Chairman for the Oakland Branch
of the CP In Oakland, California.

t. Offices

on October 29^ 1965> Identified WAJ^REN K. BILLINGS
and ESTHER LAT'IPEL as Chairman and Secretary respectively for the
BACSC.

The December 3, I96I1 issue of the
'’People *s World" (PW) identified
WARREH K. BILLINGS as the person who
was "recently" pardoned in the 19I6
Preparedness Day bombing with TOM MOONEY.

The PV/ is a West Coast communist
newspaper printed in San Francisco.

On March 27, 1953> V/ARRQT K. BILLINGS
informed Special Agents of the FBI
that he was not and had never been
a member of the CP, but described
himself as a "philosophical anarchist."
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d. Activities

the May 8, I965, issue of the "National Guardian,"
there appeared an ad captioned, "Freedom For Morton Sobell,

"

which Invited the reader to hear WILLIAM KUNSTLER, described in
the ad as a nationally known New York Attorney" and a member of
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), soeak on the latest
moves to free MORTON SOBELL. Rabbi LEIBERt/ described in the ad
as a former Chaplain at Alcatraz, was also listed as a speal^er*
According to the ad, the event would taice place on May 21, 1965,
at 8:00 p.m. at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San Francisco,
California, and would be sponsored by "the BACSC. Donation would

A characterization of the
"National Guardian" is contained
dn “ the^iippendrx;

reported on May 24, 1965, that on May 21, 1965,
he attendecTThe affair at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel. He stated
the proceedings did not begin until 8;30 p.m. due to a very
small audience, less than 75j however, when the affair commenced^

BILLINGS was introduced as permanent Chairman for the
BACSC and Dr. EUGENE EAGLE was Introduced as chairman for th#^ /
evening .

'

Dr. EAGLE made mention of the small gathering and -

referred to "competiti on " in the Bay Area on May 21, 1965. Rabbi
LEIBERT was introduced as the former rabbi at Alcatraz and he mad-
a nonpolitical speech, and his main emphasis was man’s Inhumanity
to man--the fact that SOBELL was isolated among hardened criminais
without possibility of parole.

Continuing, Dr. EAGLE explained that BENJAMIN DREYFUS
had been the proposed chairman for the evening; however, DREYFUS
had been in court In San Jose, California, and the Jury v/as still
deliberating

,

b7j?
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Vr. EUGENE EAGLE then introduced RICHARD WERTHEIMER,
an attorney who made the collection speech.

After WERTHEIMER, Dr. EAGLE introduced WILLIAM KUNSTLER
as a New York lawyer and author of a number of books. KUNSTLER *s

entire emphasis was on SOBELL and his contention of SOBELL’s
innocence. KUNSTLER remarked about the small size of the audience,

but said he did not mind how many people he spoke to.

renorted 0

nat during
CHARD

WERTHEIMER attended meetings of
the Drug Club, SFCCP.

reported on May 28, 19^5 j that on May
he attended the affair at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel.
informed that there were approximately 100 people present at tne

affair and Rabbi LEIBEHT, who was one of the spealcers, remarked
he did not know if SOBELL v;as guilty or not but that SOBELL had /

found his spiritual resolution through him. ^

mi^Hpwent on to say that another speaker at the affair
was Mr. KUNSTLER, who said if SOBELL was guilty of anything, he

was guilty of some vague conspiracy unrelated to the charges
against him. KUNSTLER went on to say that those interested in the

SOBELL case have received information from some Government source

who had stated that if SOBELL did not press for a full pardon, the

Government would release him; and KUNSTLER indicated that “they"

might agree to this proposition. sjiTPD

Continuing, HBh related t'n

was made by RICHARD V/ERTHEIMER

f^y^B^eported on June 2, 19^3^ that on May
he attended the affair at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel.
informed that at the affair Rabbi L2IBERT commented that tie naar

talked several times v;lth SOBELL and he believed SOBELL was a

good man and would be released,. Rabbi LEIBERT commented it was

not a question of guilt or innocence—the past should be forgiven
and "v/e" should all pray for his freedom.

that another speaker at the affair was

WILLIAM KUNSTLER, an attorney from New York who commented he was

- 5 -
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SOBELL released from prison.
rCUNSTLEH conmented that to ask for a pardon is to admit cuilt,
and SOBELL is innocent. KUNSTLEH remarked that from every study
ne had made, he believed SOBELL was innocent. KUNSTLEH remarked
ne was in favor of mass demonstrations and at the same time, solnoto courts on legal points to free SOBELL.

t)7£>

Mon July 26, 1^:65,
that the activities of the in the

Udii rraauisco i^ay Area were practically nil since most of theaccivlty was being centered tov/ard the abolishment of the House LHTi-Gommi-ttee^on Un >Ameri^n-Ac4>i-v-ities (KCUA)^

SALLY
was placed on the club’s

Executive Committee at the recom-
mendation of the SPCCP.

ATP

In the October 2, 19o5, issue of the "National Guardian,"
there appeared an announcement concerning a reception for WALTER
SCHNEIR, co-author of "invitation to an inquest," described asa new look at the R0SEN3ERG-S0BELL case." The ad announced thatanother spencer at the affair would be Mrs. HELEN SOBELL, and the

place in the Fern Court San Francisco Merchandise
Francisco, California. The announce-

affair was being handled through the BACSCand the donation would be $2.

^
reported on October 28, 1955, that oc

19ob, he attended the above-mentioned public affair, i

related the purpose of the affair was to present a new loolc atthe ROSENBERG-SOBELL case as set forth in "Invitation to
an Inquest," by WALTER and MIRIAM SCKNEIR. commented thatWARREN K. BILLINGS was the chainnan for the^fflP, and he intrt-duced the guest speakers, WALTER and ICLRIAM SCHITEIR, as well as tVP

- 6 -
i
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HELEN SOBELL. According the SCHNEIHs gave an analysis
of their book and said it showed that MORTON SOBELL was not
guilty. An announcement was made at the affair that the SOBELL
case would be re-opened in Federal Court in New York and would

1 nrs
be carried as far as the United States Supreme Court if necessary. ^7Z>

the book.
_went on to say that HELEN SOBELL sr

invitation to an Inquest,
”

]

- 7 -
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BAY .AEEA COUNCIL OF SOBELL CC'-iCCTTFSS,

aka, Commit'tee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell, Northern Califcrnia
Council of Sobell Cotrunlttees

A source advised on October 31> 1955 ^ that the Bay Area

Council of Sobell Committees (BACSC) was formed on October IT, 1955,
in San Francisco, California, as th local affiliate of the National

Sobell Committee to carry out the policies of the National Committee

to obtain the freedom of MORTON SOBELL.

On May 3, 1965 j a second source advised that the BACSC

has its headquarters at 3^5 Franklin Street, San Francisco, Calif-

ornia, and is continuing to function and plan future Sobell affairs.

-On-December-l8>- lQ5j third- source advised that

CP is interested in controixir.g i^ae

continue to follow the line of the

l^atlonal Sobell Committee in attempting to obtain the freedom of ^T/?
MORTON SOBELL.

APPENDIX
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\ COMMITTEE TO SECUPX JUSTICE FOR MORTOM SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, in June, 19 53 , the * Communist campaign assumed
a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton
Sobeli, the Rosenbergs' co-defendant. The National Committee'
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a Communist front
which had been conducting tJie campaign in the United States -

was reconstituted as the National Rosenberg - Sobeli Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953, and then the
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli in the
Rosenberg Case* ..."

("Guide to Subversive Control Organizations and
Publications, ” dated December 1, 1951, issued by the House
-Committ ee—

o

n "Un-^Amgriccn -Actirvi-t-ies—page Il &r-) —

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli* appeared on literature issued
by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name, "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli" first appeared on literature
issued by the Committee.

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough
of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company on April 6, 1965, lists the Committee to^

Secure Justice for Morton Sobeli as being located at 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York.

APPENDIX
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"NATIONAL guardia:;"

The Guide to Subversive Orj^anizaticns and Publications

,

revised and published Decenber 1, 1961, prepared and released
by the Conimittee on Un-Ajnerican Activities, United States
House of Representatives, contains the follcwin,^ on Page 193

concerning “National Guardian:"

1, "established by the American Labor Party in ,

1947 as a ’progressive* weekly***. Although it denies having
any affiliation with the Communist Party, it has manifested
itself from the beginning as a virtual official propaganda arm
of Soviet Russia,"

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Peport,
Trial by Treason: The National Committee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobell, August 25, 1956, p. 12,)

APPENDIX
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California
November 10, I965

Title COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBHLL

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Reference Report of SAH^^^^Sj^yj^
dated and captioned as above.
at San Francisco.

SIl sources (except any listed below whose IdentTtles
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recomint=jndatlons nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FI3I and is loaned to your
agency; it . and Its contents are not tc> be distributed outside
your agency.
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TO* »2313CT0R, FBI (100-3^7535)
AITSJfTICW} CRIJ13 RiiCORJSS

FBOKi 8AC« CLSVSUMD (109-202^3)

R2 i cawrrrss to S3cms josricz
1-J>CR-.M0RT® SQBSUl

IS • c
ISA* 1950

'

Km Clev«lan<J airtel 11/^/155, Clevelaiul ct®<JiogrtM
6mte6 11^ A 9/£>5* Bud &irdau telephone call, 11/5/^#

I
waa contacted} on
or IBLiS SCBSU. and VALTiSR SCffilHlIK, author of

book, *^nvltatlon to an ln<ruest”* cancelled on V>:yc Radio
Fpogram —
the Tewn"

:2>7-c:„

SCKJC3IR «n< S0B3LI. WCT® scheduled to 6pp9iT OO
the ALtVH DOvTOLAS Radio Frogrtta, over cievelarid Radio
Station W212 on U/>/S5 at 9«00 fN. However* they adtually
did not appear until approxisiately lOtOO pb, due to the
appearance oT Eovle star, VAM iisipLEf. purlr-e progran,
SCHM :IR and seszLL stated new trial for fWRTCfJ SCS2Ii will

;! be requested baaed on finding# cade by SCHTfalR In research "

work for book, (questions called In by ndlo audience dwlng
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100-107111FIUE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL C> DATE

CONSISTING OF ^ PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)C7)CD) as information contained tn
this serial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confId^^ntleltty
has bern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.



100-107111FILE 4

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE
'

SERUL DATE ///u/dr

CONSISTING OF <-3 PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, In Its entirety, -

under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL date //'//7/(£>S'

CONSISTING OF ^ PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number





TO

moH

WRECTOR, m (100-337835)
(ATTi CRi:« R£C0I®3)

SAC, REV YCHX (100-107X11)

saBJtOTi ctyimrwR to 3p.ctjrr j^.^rreg v<m
RorrroR adBKU.
XS-Cj ISA-1950

Re Kf elrtel to Bureau toteC 11/17/65, aapttoneS
aa above.

Attached hereto for Inforaatlca) of Bureau and ..

Interested offloea la a Xerox copy of an article
appearing on page one of the 11/17/65 Issue of 'Variety*,
a ecekly neeapaper of tlw cntertalreaent business.





100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT R0SEN3ERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL 3 DATE ///ff/C-S
'

CONSISTING OF ^ PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained lii

this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has bern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the Informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations In which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity,
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Memorandum

GCN. MCO- NO. 71

UNITED STATES G6^ ERNMENT
<9

TO
: ^c, NEW YORK. (100-107111)

t
date: 11/19/65

DETROIT (100-20938) (P)

subject: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL
IS - C; ISA OF 1950

Re New York letter to Albany, 8/25/65.

Enclosed herewith for the New York Office are four
copies of an article captioned, "Russian Spies Victims of Hoax”j
which appeared in the 11/9/65 edition of "The Daily Collegian”,
a campus publication at Wayne State University (WSU)

,
Detroit,

-M i-eh iga — —

F WSU. Detroit,
Michigan, on 11/8/63, being passed
out on WSU indicating tl^ at 1:30 p.m., on 11/8/65, Mrs. HELEN
SOBELL and Mr. WALTERSCHNE^ were to speak at Room 102,
Science Hall, WSU. ||||||^^yQ^9pstated that the flyer indicated
that Mr. SC^NEIR wasco^uxnor of the book "Invitation to an
Inquest", pertaining to the Rosenberg-Sobell espionage case and
Mrs. HELEN SOBELL was the wife of MORTON SOBELL. who had been
convicted in the trial described by the book.

j

stated that this meeting was being ^sponsored by Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS).

A characterization of the SDS is
contained in the appendix attached
hereto.

Enclosed copies of 11/9/65 edition of "The Daily
Collegian" reports -on the meeting at which HELEN SOBELL and
WALTER SCHNEIR spok^B

New York (Enc. 4]^ (RM)
1 - Detroit
MHS/rms
(3)

Buy U.S^^^tvings Bonds Regularly on the Payrol^ "jiiings Plan



9E 100-20938
f

Detroit informants have not reported on any other
speeches made in Michigan by above-mentioned individuals.
Any such information received will be appropriately furnished
the New York Office.
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERUL S' ?<5~

Y

date ///z^/t^.S
'

CONSISTING OF PAGES

ts exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
this serial would identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of conf id<=>ntlality
has bern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity,
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Ken ToiSc, Tim York
Kove=)b«r 24, 1965

Bureau 100*387835
Net* 100-107111

B«t Comitte« to Secure Juatie« for
Morten Sobell (CSJHS) also knoun aa
Sobell Corauittee
iTitemal security -C
Irtemal Security Act • 1950

A characterization of the C3JM3 la
attache<3 hereto*

Juliua and Ethel Poeenbex^ and Morton
Sobell uere convicted In the united
3tatea_pl

3

1 r 1 c t_C ourt
(
USBC)> iouthem

District of N’eu York, (3DNY)i on
March 29# 1951# on a chaise of conspiracy
to cotamit esplona^^e on behalf of the
USSR# The Hosenbergs were sentenced to
death on April 5, 1951# and Morton sobell
was sentenced to 30 years ln^rlsonraent
on the 3an)e date* Julios and Ethel
Kosenberg ware legally executed at
Sing ilng Prison, Ossining, New York,
Cn June 19# 1953* Morton sobell is
currently aorvins his sentence In the
custody of the united itatea Attorney
General.

Harry Gold, who was convicted of conspiracy
to consait espionage and received 30 years
iiaprisonraent, testified as a government witness
in the ?>osenberE-3cbell trial. Cold Is
seinring his sentence in the custody of
the united states Attorney General.

An advertiseajent appeared in the October 30#
1965# Hovember 6, 1965# and November 13# 19^5 issues
of the ‘'?jational Guardian' Indicating a banquet was

.

' /^^Thia docu=

Of fr.': . . .of

not ;o te
' I

r nox xo^ nrpDRMArioi ccsrAiKa>^^'
fiSvZlF IS iracUSSIFIB)
IXCEPJ SiiOfl .

i>iHsr!risa ....

contains neither

ns nor c o"'*’'.‘-Sions

T- -
, operty

; xo your

j i o:.itsjnts are

txrihuted outside

/¥^
/06-/a ?/'/-S’fSS



Connlttee to securo Justice for

,
' ?lorton Sobell also Kncwn as

SobeXI Cot&mlttee

to be held on Novea^r 20, 1965* at the Hotel 3heraton-

Atlajitlc, BroacJway at 3^th street. New Yoric, Hew York*

under the auspices of the ;>obell Committee. The
advertlseiDont stated the banciuet was to honor the

authors who have reopened the Rosenberg- 3ob€11 case

with their startling book, •invitation to an inquest*’*.
- - — speakers at the banquet were listed as Walter and

«irlaa Schneir, authors of the book; John Henry Paulk,

Cofrraentator; Carleton Beals, author; Robert iVemlroff*

produce Kunatler*^^torncy.i.Jlr3.^5iafi

Sobell; and ’r^rs. Morton $obell. Songs were to be
provided by Ronnie Oilbert with suitariat ituart

Sharf

•

A characterlzat ion of the *'2?ational

Cuardian* Is attached hereto.

An advertisement similar to that appearing
above in the National Cuardian’ appeared in rhe worker

on Hovember 7* 1965*

"The worker" Is an east coast comraunlst

newspaper.

Csn November 23* 1565* s confidential so’urce

advised that approxlmtely 270 people attended the

banquet sponsored by the CJJH3 at the Hotel .jhoraton-

Atlantic cn i<ovc-mber 20, Vj63* The banquet cciKScnccd

at approximately 6:30 p.m. and concluded after midnight,

John Henry Paulk acted as Master of Ceremonies. Speeches

were given by j^ilrlaus schnelr, Valter schneir, vllliaa
Kunstler, Carleton Beals, Robert Nemiroff, ?cso Scbcll

and Helen sobell. Bonnie Gilbert sang, but Stuart Sharf

did not appear.
.

*

'"i It was announced' at the banquet that contributions

of 13,000 had been received that evening in support of
. the CSJM3 .

-



Coasaittee to Secure Joatlce for
Morton sobell aXao kno%fn aa
Sobell CcnsiLittde

Th« speeches «ere eei^rally critical of the
government's case against the Rosenherga and Morton
Sobell. Valter Schneir read various neitspaper revlevs
on his book. Carleton Beals naintained that the FosenbcjnB
Sobell trial had been UTxfair. Robei-t Neairoff recited
from love letters of ^rthol and Julius Rosenberg. Hose
Sobell maintained that her son was Innocent, Helen Sobell
requested cantributlons for C3JMS. . .

walter-and~Mlrlsja-3ohnelr — —





to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell also knoim ae
5oteXl Conittlttee

Tlnoent M% Hartnett*

**Mr« PauXic had charged that the CoXurabia
Broadcaatlng system had dlsalsaed hXa
on the 'basts of a circular issued by
Aware, Inc., that linked him to a
Cosfnanist conapiraey* He said that
he had been subsociaentXy bXacicXisted by
the industry,

”

CarXeton Beals

CarXeton Beals, Author, Journalist and
Leotorer, who resides in Kllllro»orth,
Connecticut, has been described as
•interpretor'* of Latin America since
1920, He was publicaXIy Identified
in i960 as National co-chairman of

the pair Play For Cuba Coonilttee (F?CC)*
m 1961, Beals laade a tour of Latin
America under the sponsorship of
^prensa Latina", the Cuban News Agency
and upon his retom authored an article
critical of this agency, temlnatlng
his relationship with the crganizatioci,

A characterlzaticm of the PPCC Is
attached hereto.

The November 13# 1965 Isaue of ^National
Guardian ’ listed Carleton Beals as a
foreign correspondent.

Pobert Nemiroff

Cn February 26, 1964J
a aalf-adml ttc<!t ^ the CP
from 3dvised that he know

Vo be a CP iD*3Dberp

5
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CoasAltte^ to Secure Judtiee tor
Morton sobell also known as
Soboll Cc^aalttea

yllllani Kunstler

A aixth eoafidential source advised on
October 29, 19^2, that a rally was held
on October 2^, 1962, ajKsnsored by the
Hew York Council to Abolish the House
Un-Aaorlcan Activities Cocraittee (ntCAHUAC)
at the Manhattan Center, 3^th Street
and Eighth Avenue, ??ew York City.
Vllllaa Kunatlcr spoke at the rally and
bold bho ^udiEnce~bhsb bhc Hcruse-Cccraltbee—
on un^Mnorloan Activities (HOJA) Lnberferes
with social progress and the brotherhood
of TTSin. Kunatlcr called for the ab^olltlon
of the HCUA.

A seventh oc^ldentlftl source advised on
February 25, l)u4, that Villlaa Kunatler
was a speaker before the national Lawyer's
Guild (riLC) national Convention, iX»trolt,
Michigan, cn February 21 and 22, I>>4,
and participated in panel discussions at
this convention.

Charaoterlsatlwia of the NYCAHUAC
and the nLO are attached hereto.
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A
Comittee to Secure Justice for
Morton sobell also kna^n Slm

Sobell Cossnlttee

Boae Sobell

Avenge,
^
pQ r ^ n^ti (Jih it* Anna Avenue «

Bronx, liew Yoric, advised that the iobell
faAllY had resided at this addiess froa
about July# 193i to Beceaber, 19^* It* -

source advised that on several occasions
durina this period Mrs. iobell had re<;afcst«d

_hia to^Join, the andJths- s ;^urce_sddcdJthat*
althouf^ ho believed Pose Dobell to be a
CP aeober because of this, he could not
confira her as a njeniber of the CP or a
Coiaajnist front or^^anlsatlon*

Fomlo Oilbert also knoiin as
Ruth Alice veg

An ei^th confidential source advised on
Haxxh 7# 19^1 that Ronnie Gilbert vas a
nen}ber of the folk sinking group ""The

weavers *•

Tt» '’Washington Post and Tlaes Herald"
dated January 4, 1962, contained an
article entitled, ''Loyalty Oath Lack
Bars Video Team’* The article stated
"The Weavers*', a folk alnglng quartet,
was barred by the National Broadcasting
Coaipany (J3C) from appearing on the Jack
parr program on January 2, 1962, because
its senibers refosod to si£U) statements
that they were not CP meohers*

All Of the above confidential sources have
furnished reliable Infoi^tion In the past*

7
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APPENDIX

C0^U.1ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
POR MORTON SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG In June, 1953# the •coinmunist campaign
assumed a different emphasis. Its major efi’ort centered
upon MORTON SOBELS the ROSENBERGS* codefendant. The
National committee to Secure Justice in the Rcsenberg
case - a Communist front which had been conductir^ the

campaign in the united States - was reconstituted as the
-National Rosenberg---Sobell_coinraittee .at . a_conference—
in Chicago in October, 1953# and ’then the National
committee to Secure Justice for Morton sobell in the
Rosenberg Case’**."

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated December 1, I96I, Issued by the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, page II6 .)

In September, 1954, the name "National committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature
Issued by the Committee*

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough
of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company on April 6, 1965# lists the "Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton sobell" (CSJtlS) as being located
at 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, Nev; York.
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APPENDIX

FAIR TLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE

The April 6 , 196O, edition of "The New York
Times" newspaper contained a full-page advertisement
c.^ptloned "What Is Really Happening In Cuba," placed by
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC). This advertise-
ment announced the formation of the FPCC in New York City
and declared the FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth
about revolutionary CUba" to neutralize the distorted
A^merlcan press.

"The New York Times" edition of January 11,
1961 , reported that at a hearing conducted before the
-United. -States-Senate-Jnt ernal.^e ciir1ty_^ubc ommi 11ee„on
January 10, I96 I, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH Identified
himself and ROBERT TABER as organizers of the FPCC. He
also testified he and TABER obtained funds from the Cuban
Government which were applied toward the cost of the afore-
mentioned advertisement.

On May I6 , 19^3# a source advised that during
the first two years of the FPCC *8 existence there was a
struggle between Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) elements to exert their power within the FPCC
and thereby Influence FPCC policy. This source added that
during the past year there had been a successful effort by
FPCC leadership to minimize the role of these and other
organizations In the FPCC so that their Influence as of
May, 196 3 > was negligible.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

On
VINCENT "TED"
formulating FPCC

a second source advised that
National Office Director, was then

ne FPCC should advocate resumption

. lomacic relations between Cuba and the United States
and should support the right of Cubans to manage ^he^^
revolution without Interference from other nations, ppi
did not advocate supporting the Cuban revolution per se.
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- i APPENDIX

FAIR* PLAY FOR CUBA CCKMITTEE

The November 23, 19^3, edition of "The New York
Times" reported that Senator THOMAS J. DODD of Connecticut
had called FPCC "the chief public relations Instrument of
the CAiSTRO network in the United States." It Is to be noted
that Senator DODD was a member of the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee which twice conducted hearings on the FPCC,

The December 27> 1963> edition of "The New York
World Telegram and Sun” newspaper stated that the pro-
CASTRO FPCC was seeking to go out of business and that
Its prime activity during Its lifetime had been sponsor-
ship of pro-CASTRO street r*allles and mass picket lines,
ahci^he d1i^^tlon orHarT^c 1 1ve“pr^p^gahda~mlll hrghllghtIng~*
Illegal travel-to-Cufea campaigns. Its comparatively brief
cpan of life was attributed to mounting antl-CASTRO American
public opinion, the 1962 Congressional hearings which dis-
closed FPCC financing by CASTRO* s United Nations Delegation,
and ultimately, the bad publicity which the FPCC received
from disclosure of activities on Its behalf by suspected
presidential assassin, LEE H. OSWALD.

i February ^
Jsource advised^

fTTt the FPCC was d^a ana rnsL the
organize another similar organization.

no plans to

On April 13, 196^ > a third source advised that
there had not been any FPCC activity In many months and
that the FPCC had been dissolved.

: j --
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APPENDIX

**NATIONAL GUARDIAN”

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Ccsiwiittee on Un-
^

American Activities, United Stat^ House cf Represent-
atives, Washington,JUC#V contains the following con-
cerning the Jlifatfonal Guardian":

"National Guardian

"1. ‘established by the Auerican Labor
Party in 1947 as a "progressive"
weekly * * *, Although it denies
having any affiliation with the
Communist Party, it has manifested
itself from the beginning as a virtual^
official propaganda am of Soviet Russia.*
(Committee on Un-Anerican Activities,
Report, Trial by Treason: The National
Committee to Secure Justice for the
ROSENBERGS and MOXTON SOBELL, August 25,
1356, p. 12.)"
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NA*^OH&L LAWYERS GUXLD^

APPENDIX
i

'' The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications/’ revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-

American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following
concerning the National Lavfyers Guild;

.National Lawyers Guild

"1. Plted as a Corarnunist front.

t Special Committee on Un-American
Activities r-Houee—
CIO Political Action Committee,
«arch 29, 19^4, p. 149.)

"2, flted as a Communist front which ’is

ihe foremoit legal bulwark of the
lommunlst Party Its front organizations,
Ind controlled unions’ and which ’since

j

its inception has never failed to rally •

to the legal defense of the Communist j;

larty anc^ Individual members thereof,
\

:

including known espionage agents.*
Committee on Un-A erlcan Activities,
louse Report 3123 on the National
lawyers' Guild, September 21, 1950,
irlglnally related September 17> 1950.)

"3. ‘To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf .of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party Itself.
Among ^hese organizations are the * * *

.'National Lawyers Guild, When the
j -J

/ Communist Party Itself Is under fire
j

these. offer a bulwark of protection.* /

(Inte/Tial Security Subcommittee of the i

Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook •

for imerlcens, S. Doc. 117^ April 23>
j

*

,/./ 1956, p. 91 .)"
j
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l| APPENDIX

nSw YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE _

'I

On March 9 , I96I, a source advised that the

New York Council to Abolish the Un-American Activities
Committee (NYCAUAC), I50 West 34th Street, New York City,

New York, was formed at a meeting held in New York City
on November 17, I96O. This organization was founded principally

through the efforts of FRANK WIIiCINSON, Field Representative
of the National Committee to Abolish the Un-American Activities

Committee (NCAUAC).

of September, 1952.

A second source furnished on September 14, 19^1/

a copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the

House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) which were
adopted by the NYCAHUAC, One such resolution affirmed the .

intention to continue to work for the abolition of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) and to continue
its efforts to broaden the participation in this fight.
Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the suggestion
of the Field Representative of the “National Committee to
Abolish the HCUA," (NCAHUAC) namely that local abolition
committees may Identify and coordinate their efforts as
closely as they desire with NCAHUAC, still maintaining
their autonomy for as flexible and Independent a program as

possible.

A third, fourth and fifth source have advised
during March, 1962, that Communist Party (CP) members in the
New York City area have been solicited to support activities
of the NYCAHUAC during attendance at CP club meetings.

• 11
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APPENDIX

uiw YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

4 1

On May 7, 1965, the sixth source advised that
the NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at 150
West 34th Street, New YorVc City, New York.
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11/2V65

TO 1 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835)

?R!»! s SAC, HEW YORK (100-107111)

5UBJECTI C0>iMITTH2 TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON sai:KLL (CSJMS)
I3-C;
ISA-1950

Sncio^cd~here% 11h-are-flve-eoplee—

o

f an LKH^

concomlnc a banquet held by captioned conralttee on

Xl/ao/65.

info nnation contained In this LKM was received

is the first confidential source

rwsntlSfffS^ntho UW. Itxe following confidential sources

were used to characterize individuals mentioned in the



OT 100-107111

5th confidential source

6th confidential source

7th confidential source

y- roquet

8th confidential source

The enclosed LHM is classified
because it contains information from the above inforEcants,

>«ho are of continuing value and the unauthorized disclosure

of the Information contained therein could reasonably

hamper the future effectiveness of these informants and

in tom effect the national defense.





CHICAGO CIOC>-2&530) 11/29/65 >

bVC-'

CHICAGO SOBXLL COlQtlTTEE
xs > c

On 11/9/65 who b&s furnished
‘’reliable information^ffxnepast

^ lurnlshed the writer
^ written report containing bank account iofomation
for the Month of October, 1965, for the above captioned
organization. This account is Maintained at ^he
Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank, 111 Bouth X>earbom
Street, Chicago, IlliDOis. It should be noted that when
wsing this Inforaatlon a statesent should be Made that
this information is not to be Made public withoutJLb^^

um directed to^EpJH
The originaireport

(iTSIsISH

i'7X>

A photostat of the inforoation furnished Is attached ^
lie^^^this wemoranduBi with the exception of
9BBH .s^D

a/- Hew York (Enel. i)V(RM)
,1 - 100- (CCAfKITTl(CCACHITTES TO SBCUBS JUSTICE M« BOBSU.)

m P
1 j'inuH

F6E/cf:»cg
DEC 1 IS



^mctoE, rai cioo-ssTtss) ii/so/cs

«AC/WO <100-25474) («DC)
-

comrms lo skotkk justice
K>2 l£>jaX>M SOBOX
25 « C
<00 :n)

*«W01«t <Ut«d «/l7/65. regarding Uek ^ J
^ctlTity hy local Coonlttoc Soeura Jiurtica for lOXIOfi >
soanx. Eavroict and VSH dated 10/5/45. capUoned *M)Sm "

:

80BEIX» XSPlOMAQK,^ reportlog on appearance of VALTER
SCHHCIR at a *keet the author** aeetii^ In the Vaahlngtoxy .

O.C* area. ^

The atatus of the local SOBSXL Conodttae 2s as ^ ..

set forth in referenced VFOlet dated 9/17/6S.

^ V There are no leads outstanding in VTO, Therefore,
this case la being EUC*d. >

'
- V- S® ^

'

Mxy pertinent information developed concerning . .

the local SOBKIX group will be promptly furnished the
Bureau and Bent Torlu ^

^
^
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organisations, disclosure of which would reveal
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PHIMDEiPHIA I Jffiv! yo}:

TiaE OF CAd

COWHTIEE TO SKC’miT. .TTraTICi
FOR MOHTON SOrSLI,

O'..
I

lr^fVCST.GATIVC PERiCU

I1/3Q/^ I 11/22-29/65

i"

:CG •* C;

ISA - 1930

B;£PEHEN^S

- KUO^

AI^XHISTRAgaVE

Oopicn^' of l;hir. r.yvjt have dlssfriiiinated to irjt:fireste<^
1 ocal int el3.i{Tcncr> r?.h^cno la ^

.

Ill the ‘ivent or rriactivatioT?. oi' OS-TIIS in Philadelphia, this
caoe will be I'oopeMed and ir\^oraT.atlc:': fTsi'l'-Tiitted to the Bureau and
Hew York.

iHFOKMAt-I'S

Ihe follawlnf: o.onridenf^lal inrorni^.nts v/ere contacted on qfatcs
indicatod and vo?-'*: ui.'.atlo tf‘ inrr'rrc.tion concerning: Sotelii

• 'Con'miittee ao;t.i.vi.f.::y in niilE. d*''.lphi,a:

APPROVED

COPIES MAOe:

fi - Bureau ( )
(nw

P- jKiTC, puij:v:.'!fr.:i (An)
i “ ONi, I’hiiadeipiiia f.RH)

OSli PiiUafPO.phhv, (R5v;|

Hew York (iCx:5-lu7:aiU.H;'‘''')^ - Philadelphia ( 100-37 bh7)

—^

00 r.oT '.'I'/r, IK r;F«cr.s helov,*

M''

Di icnminntlon Rot-oril of Atliichrfl ‘tiMj

Aq»nry
’

R»r.d. izirt"'.::.'"'.
Date Kwd. \/ I

1

How Fwd.
j

' ~
i

1



.iiri;C'.VIiON«

Ktport of:

Date:

.. X:;.); 3 ph;i,[ (rJOISTETED !.«rL)
1 - Oj;i, iXiiry-dclrhis. (RIXXISOSfiED K-'.IL)

1 - r.-vr.^.ipha,'-. (siv mistered

OiTice;
rhi?uadelphia, PewisyJ/ani

FUld Office File ii 100»376(?,? 100-381335

Title:

FOR KOlCTII COR^IuC,

Cborocftr: IWTFSmh SiiVi’Tir^TX - c
IHTKK'aL ShaTHJTHJ: Of 1950

SynoptUi Corif'i'.'ic:ah;i.,*v?. Inf rrrauta odvlr^a CSJTIS and PSC ar-c inactive,
in the Philadelphia area.

-> RTfC -

DESAILS; C^iaracierizar-ier^? of tiv:
^

Cc'.,’^:r:itt 3:e to Secure Juj?tlce
for Morto?!, Sahr.l} (orjr-'l’) and the Philadelphia Soball
Coprnliv'r.or; (h''-C) are- ontair-ad in the Appendix of this
3*ei:»o:h;

.

PuriJVi i‘iy.v±(.i6. MeveirL^r 20 -29, 19 65 , confidential
inforpvants who are J"aniA;Va-':' with C^rniDunlst Fa,rty activity/ in tha
Philadelphia area and who have ZAifd'l.ied relleblo inforrfiation in the
past advisod tiuit tl’.e iz.'i.T‘ri r-rd ti'/i rso a.^ro inactive In the Phija-
delphia area.

TliJs docuir.aiil ccnUlin nolioi;: < o-. . i.in. 1, .. , r,t . ii; , : -t r, t.i-; mi. It Is ihf prepofty of the TSI ond *••

jrouf aganc'/; it and 11:, centuntH are n'-{ li. t vut,- cooncy.



COMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBSLL

"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius Roeenberg)
in June, 1953 » the » Communist campaign assumed a different emphasis. Its
major effort centered upon Morton Sobell, the Rosenbergs’ codefendant Ihe
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a Communjst
front which had been conducting the campaign in the United States - was
constituted as the National Rosenberg - Sobeli Committee at a conference in
Chicago in October, 1953, and then the National Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case*,..

("Guide to Subversive Control Organizations and Publica-
tions," dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, page 116.)

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee to Secure Justice,
for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature issued by the Comroittee,. In March,
1955, the current name, "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton SobeU " firsrt
appeared on literature issued by the Committee

f

The Address Telephone Directory for the Berough of Manhattan; Wew
York City, as published by the New York Telephone Company on April 6, 1965,
lists the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell as being located dt
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York.



PHILADELPHIA SQBELL COMMITTEE

Literature issued hj the Conmittee on the datc-s indicated rtZ'
the following variations of the names of the Philadelphia Comittee •••

been utilized;

2/11/52 Philadelphia Committee to Securfi Justice in tht
Rosenberg Case, Post Office P-.-ix SO5 / Philadelphia, Pa*.

10/14/53 Philadelphia Committee to Secuire* Justice in the
Rosenberg^Sobell Case^ Post Offici: Bex o0>p Philadelph

’

10/19/53 Philadelphia Rosenber^-Scbril ConrDitt-.c j. post Office
Box 805 , Philadelphia,-. Psr.

7/8/54 Philadelphia Committee to Secur-:- Justice for Morion
Sobell in the Rosenberg Pest. Office Box 805 j.

Philadelphia, Pa*.

On March 14 , 1956 , a source advissd that the Philadsi.phia Commr.U gF_
Secure Justice for Korton Sobell in th'.‘ rt;’ - v-- r — nf» handed J

58 this source anvir
to re-eetabliah tni.^

!he l^iiiladtiphia Sobell Committee =

Cd til-

A second source advised on Maj 10^ 1965 ti-at tht- FhiladcZrhia f .bell

Committee continues to operate as a local 3151116.1.0 oS. the Committee to Secure.

Justice for Morton Sobello It has no offir.o'r*^; h-o-.r-*' vo rH.ANTJXS serves es
the leader of any activities in Philadelphia,. Th :?' 'o have been limited
to the holding of occasional m^etings^ for thv ot i. funds tc- help
free Morton Sobell from prison*.

A third source advised on Kay 10^ 19f;> 0 ? of Kay 10., 1965, JEAN

FRANTJIS waa a monber of the ContTr-inist Party*, Eastorn Per'.nsyl ^ania and Delaware.
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i who hats furnished reliable
^ade~available to SA

information was recorded.

bank re cozxis- concerning the
ie d' ^rKSOSL-oir whlch pertinent

information herein obtained confidentially; source *8
name is not to be disclosed in report or otherwise unl?r? it has •

l)een decided definitely that he is to be a witness in a trial
or hearing.

The source no longer has custody of the basic
documents from which the check information was obtained.

(INV).
The original PD-302 Is maintained in



r»-30t 1^. 4.15^1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- i - •£>'- ^ ^ ,,

Dn,> 12/13/6S-

The following checks wer« among those drawn against the
bank account of Weekly Guar*dian Associates, Inc. ; 7 --

Check # ^ Date

11/1/65 ISIDCRE G. KXiEDIXMAi^

11/ 4/8 5 ECuT”

11/12/65 New Union Press

11/17/65 Sobell Committee

Bank of Deposit
Amount and/or Endorser

$32 8.11 Amalramated

30*00 AxBalgamated

489,06 Bk. of K.A.

25,00 Chem , Bk, KT T*' Co,

The balance as of 11/30/65, $4772,88. w ^ ^ r; :-

A review of the account W.G.A., Inc,, Guardian Buying Service"
Account reflected no pertinent activity and the balance as of *

‘ •

11/30/65, $1437.24. .
.
/. J.

. -
‘ The above information is not to be made puhlic^xcept

in a usual proceeding following the issuance of a subpoena duces >

Union oquare" ™^

to be subpoenaed
Amalgamated Sank of New York,

?ork, New York,

_ 1J/3/6S
Amalgamated Bank of Mew York
11-15 Union Square

100-93572^:;

d>70-
.Date dictated.

12/9/$5 Vr
THii 4)*o>m,nl «Pf»toif»» n.lfh.f rseommandoKont oor coftclutioft* 0* fh. FBI. Q i, e«, pr*f>«rtv W «h, FBI OfW te k>oi»,d to »ov» ae«<^:
B OAd H, co.tortK ert not to b« ^iitribwtoii ovtiid, yowf ogencit. . ^ -
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Is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety, -
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to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information vhlch would disclose an Intelligence
soiirce. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number
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SERIAL v5'^if3 date
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CONSISTING OF ^ PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) es Information contained In
this serial vould Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of conf Id^^ntlallty

" *

has bern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were - , „
attended by a limited number of people known
to the Informant and/or Inforroation from these '

meetings and situations tn which an Informant
was In close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kew York

Deccnbex 17 • 1965

CCmiTTEt TO SECCRI JUSTICE
rOK HORTOgL^MIJi

Oo Bovefibex IS^ I965> • confidential tourea
idio haa furnished reliable Informetloii In the past*
reported that the Syracuse Sobell Canaitteti local
affiliate of captioned organisation* held a buffet
dinner on the evening of Hovesahcr 13* 1965* vhleh
yas.attended by JO. persons* Hia prliKlpal speakers^aere
Valter Schneir* ca*author vlth hla wife Hlrlaa of the
book* **Ix!vltatloa to an Inquest*** a study of the Rosenberg*
Sobell trial* and Mrs. Bcl^ Sobell* ulfe of Horton
Sobell • (See appendix page for characterisation of
the Cocoaittee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell.)

Source stated that Mrs. Sobell i&ade a atrong
appeal for funda beginning with a request for $100.00
donations. Rone in this category were__

A second confidential source who has furnished
reliable information in the past reported on
Hova:\ber 18* 1953* that San Charles Feld was
at that time a member of the CoanauLlst Party
<CP).

related on K^ek ll, 1951

rZC ^ V ‘SoO

hr. - NEW t^3K



v/** *

On Fovesber 13| 1965» tht'^lly Orange»" <
Syracuse University <ially oevgepapeTt carried u article
on page seven captioned *'Schneir Returns te Discuss Book.’

The article states that Schoeii; as 5 aluecsms^ returtked to

Syracuse University on Fovenber 11» 1965, to discuss

his book in vhich he claims to have discovered and pre*
sented new evidence to elhslnate s controversy of his
student days. Schneir and his wife Miriam, the article
•Cates, spent five years coopillng s study of the

Rosenberg*&obelI trial. A panel of Syracuse University
professors questioned Schneir about his book, "Invitation



list TO SECURE JUSTIGB
t soBEix

t# n Inquett." The «rtlcle MtMten that tt is SchnalrU
aa presented la hie book aiad restated in Maxwell

ittdltorlas at Syrsetise Ont^ersity, that foTsery> peritiry

and suppressed evideoce eottn^ted with the case warrants

a tearing hj the Eederal District Court In the State of

Vew Tork. Schnelr stated^ at the panel dlscustloo, that

vithia the next Urn weeks the case will be brousht into

eourt a sx>tlo& s^de foe a new trial for M^ton Sobell*

The artlela states that one of the professors

^ rhe panels -.Andrs-Jontalne^^aoc is te Professor. in_jtiia___.

S^ool of Jouraalisa^ disa^ced with Schneir’s conclusions

la the book and said that it was not an objective Job.

Fontaine asked SchxMir why he did not go to the prosecutor

since e good reporter should do this* Schnelr stated that

ha did not go to the original prosecutor with the new
evidtf^e because ha and his wife were west anxious to

see their xcaterlal appear la print. The article iLar.es

that Schneir said he did go to the United States Departaent

of Justice and spoke with the expert on the case, ’Sdao

had nothing to add.** According to the article the dls«

eussion at 3/racusa University was co-sponsored by Si^^
Delta Chi, the Katlonal Men's Professional Honorary,

and tha Student Senete#

This memorandxixn is loaned to you by the
FBI and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside of the agency
to which loaned.

3-



1 APPENDIX

''

'V

1

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SCBELL

*^ollowlng the execution of atomic spies Ethel and

Julius Itosenbei^g, in June^ 1953, the •Communist campaign

assumed a different emphasis* Its major effort centered

upon Morton Sobell, tiie Rosenbergs* codefendant. Hie —
National Conmittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case -

a Communist front liiich had been conducting the campaign in

the United States • was reconstituted as the National

Rosenberg - Sobell Coamittee at a conference in Chicago in

October, 1953, and then the National Committee to Secure

Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case*...”

^ (^\3uid^td~S<ibversive^thntrolrOrganlzatlons“and“

Publications,” dated December 1, 1961, Issued by the House

Cosnittee on Un-American Activities, page 116.)

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee

to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature

Issued by the Cooilttee. In March, 1955, the current name,

"Cotnnlttee to Secure Jistice for Morton Sobell" first

appeared on literature issued by liie Committee.

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough

of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York

Telephone Con^iany on April 6, 1965, lists the Committee to

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell as being located at

150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York.



APPENDIX

-

SYRACUSE SOBELL COMMITTEE (SSC)

1959̂ _
New Yorfc, furaishedlnfoma*

Tioo which refleeted that the Syracuse Sobell Coamlttee was
affiliated with the Comnlttee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell, 940 Bzxjadway, New York 10, New York, and that the

.

Syracuse Sobell Coamlttee had been formed for five years, h I Jy

A confidential source advised on May 31, 1963, that

the Syracuse Sobell Coamlttee was still in existence and that

LILLIAN REINER was the titular head of this organisation with
ELSIE CCHiN continuing to function as TreasiuTer, and JANE
ANDERSON and ELIZABETH 'ALLEN being~Co-Secretaries-of-the
Syracuse Sobell Coamlttee.

Another confidential source advised on January 15,

1962, that the Syracuse, New York Chapter was one of the

affiliates of the Coamlttee to Seciire Jxjstice for Morton

Sobell in the Eastern Region of the United States.

On May 25, 1964, another confidential source advised

that the purposes and alms of the Syracuse Sobell Coamlttee

wer«, insofar as this source was concerned, the same as those

of the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,

namely, to continue to fight for the parole of Morton Sobell

and to raise funds on his behalf to carry out this fight

successfully.

On September 14. 1965, the first confidential

Another confidential soui*ce advised as follows:



1

y Aa of March 11, 1951, LILLIAN REINER was not known -

as CooEwnlst Party member, but as Chairman of the American
JLalwr Party at Syracuse, New York, she worked closely with i

Coittnunlst Party members. •

(See Appendix for characterization of the American
LAor Party.)

As of Deceober 29, 1951, E15IE COHN was a mersber of
the Coomunist Party.

^o^ecepber 5, 1962, JANE ANDERSON and ELIZABETH
AZXEN were ^^^JQy^meobers of the Conxnunist Party at Syracuse,
New York.

hw

I



APPENDIX

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

**For years, the Cotnmmists have put fortix the
greatest efforts to capture the entire American Labor
Party throughout New York State. They succeeded In
capturing the Manhattan and Brooklyn Sections of the
American Labor Party, but outside of the New York City
area, they have been unable to win control." (Special
Comnittee on Un-American Activities, House Report 1311
on the CIO Political Action Conmittee, March 29, 1944,

. ...

’’CooEiiunis t disslisulation extends into the field
of political parties forming political front organizations
such as the *** American X/abor Party. The Communists are
thus enabled to present their candidates for elective
office under other than a straight Conmunist label."
(Internal Secxjrity Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Handbook ffor Americans, S. Doc. 117, ^ril 23,

1956, p. 91.)

On October 7, 1956, Peter Hawley, New York State
Chairman, American Labor Party, publicly announced the
American Labor Party State Committee unanimously approved
a resolution dissolving the organization and ordering the
liquidation of its assets.



ilRECTOB, FBI
lATDIt C&IMK BBCOKM 8ECTIQO)

SAC, AIBAHT (100-13260)

12/17/65

COIMITTEI TO SBCSn JU5T1CS

rORMO&TCU SOBEU.
IS • c
ISA, 1950

Hew Tork airCels to Bureav, 10/6/65, wad -

10/14/65.

E^lo8^d~£oir^>*~^virea\rar«~^lv«~capl«r‘wnd

for the Hew York Office two copiee of aa !« in cap-

tioned taatter relative to the appearance of WALTER ^
HIRIAI SCUKEIR in Syracuse, Hew York, froa 11/11-13/65.

Confidential Infcjrniats referred to in enclosed

lai are as follows:

Source Ho. 1 is

Source Bo. 2 is

Source Ho. 3 isj 1

7

^

3 - Bureau (BM) (Eacs .5) .

(2)- Hew York (100-107111) (BM) (Encei-l)

1 - Albany
RAB:ln8
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is exempt from disclosure, In Its entirety*
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this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confId^^ntlallty
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. _

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.




